
iWHAT IS LOVE. I(AUTHOR UNKNOWN)

For otheie’ sake to longer wear 
The garments old, that they Thore bare 
May feel the warmth of robe you give, 
And have à braver heart to live;
Nor show that you yourself deny 
By any half regretful eigh—

Herein, I think, ie love.

For other»’ sake to make life sweet, 
Though thorne may pierce your weary 

feet;
For other»’ sake to walk each day 
Ae if joy helped you all the way— 
While in the heart may be a grave 
That makee it hard to be so brave— 

Herein, I think, is love.

“For otheie* sake”—this brought to 
earth

The benediction of Christ’» birth;
For other»’ eake, to euffer all 
That into human life can fall,
For other» flowed the crimson tide,
For otheie He wae crucified—

Herein, I think, i» love.

For others' eake to seek to bear 
The heaviest part of all li/e'e care; 
For others' sake to dry your tears, 
And keep unspoken all your fear»; 
For others’ eake to be he&rtatrong 
When eore beset by foe and wrong— 

Herein, I think, ie love.
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Ottawa Ladles' CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits IEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Qas Fixtures.

The only ladies' College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
ladl" °° “ ‘ CoUeftet# for «tris end roan*

All departments wsll equipped.
.,l7,LCc51-toeKïï‘.tSffi„b, U01'”'

Autumn Term commences 8th September
CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

Rsv. W. r Armstrong V 4., D.D., President.

Standard Drug StoroCHADWICK BROTHERS,

to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

ila to 190 King William St.
IHAMILTON ONT.I

I RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS t
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

K \.
I.

Û.

Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

$1-50 per Annum. OTTAWA WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1908. Bi*ele Ceplee, 6
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“IV WMOROBE " d "IY VALET " Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boy». Col- 
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment». Staff uf European Ora- 
duatee, Pine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, eaaily access-
HEADPMAS^Z"tU'' ™B

BIRTH».
At Windsor Mille, Que on Aug. 24, 

W08, to Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay,

At Valleyfield, on Aug. 23, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William McDonald, a daugh-

On 28th lnat., at 13 Dunbar Road, Rose- 
dale, to Mr„ and Mrs. R. Clarke 
Steele, a eon.

THE NEwV METHOD
W. H. MARTIN â CO., FROPh,

224 BANK STREET, . OTTAWA
PHONE 26

Mr«. B. deFONTEMY
DRV CLEANINfl WORKS and 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

At 67 Avenue Road, Toronto, Sept. 3rd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Petrie, a eon.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

MARRIAGES.
hi September 3rd, 1908, at the residence 
or the bride's parents, Smith's Falla 
by the Rev. E. W. Markay M.A 
Clara Louise, eldest daughter 'of Dr'

SI iBAVSKa,o John Mci
At Harrl.ton, on Sept, 2nd, 1908, by the 

5*T; JF' D. “cCullough. Jean Mlchle, daughter of Mr and Mrs. A. Mlchle,
Manitoba!^1" Laughton' ”f Brandon,

Ollllvray, Bonar Church, Mr. Wm. J. 
McGowan, of Scarboro, to Clara Bell 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs’ 
Jas. A. Armstrong.

DRAPERIES LADIES' DRESSES GENT'S SUITS 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23V BANK ST. . OTTAWA
• Phone 1378

President—The Lord Bishop of Tcronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar ra

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.STAMMEPEPS
The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

* Residential and Day School for Dii'a
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A. (formerly Principe 
Upper College, Toronto), Director.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
MISS J. E. MACDONALD. B.A. 

Principal».
LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduate» of Canadian and Englkli Univenltlea 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 

Muaic, Art, Domestic Science A Physical Education 
W rite for Book

amivrajr, Annie Lou a®, daughter of
l MRreVF b̂k'ïeïhM a"',

At G1
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.? *1,'’ „°alt' on September 3rd, 
MM, by the Rev. Dr. Dicluon, Jean 
Fulton, daughter of Mr and Mr, A.

So,0oB,:ri^0rwdaa„rr„if„,rrtwto
^.arr5,> Ont, On August 26th. 1908 

n«irthmiReu .uQ^aL Johnston, North 
SüT* JIISB5flh, Bdgar- daughter of Mr. 
rwiS”’ 2 b Kee,ln*- to William Gumming Barrie, of Davidson, Sask.

. At the bride's home, on Sept. 2. 1908. by 
Rev. D. Stewart, of Morewood, Roy 
t ÎI«nb ej; of._ Winchester, to Bertha 
Luella, daughter of Levi Fetterly Fel-

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
let^sn^Record of the School to

96 per cent, of our pupils attend 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIFND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
At Quebec on Aug. 25, 1908, by the Rev. 
~ . . .y1' Arthur Turner, of To-
ronto, to Eleanor, third daughter of 
the late John Y. Welch, of Quebec. James C. Mackintosh à Co.

BANKERS, BROKERS AND 
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, 1.1

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT C0LLE6E
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A..
British Canadian Business College, 

Bioor & Yonge, TORONTO

DEATHS.
At her late reeidence, 326 Wellington 

Ottawa, on Sept. 6th, Jeannle Ander-
£to„;ri,,ru2srd w,re « ^

At 242 Bioor Street W

St.,

Highfield School«to September, lJOS.'Ve.iue^ul.rilinlb 

reuct of the late Thomas Crean, and 
^°^er of Mrs. A. F. Miller and Mrs. 
C. D. Warren, hi her 89th year. HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

On Aug 28, 1908, at his late residence, 
Hampstead, London, England, Hugh 
Cochrane, aged 36. Formerly city 

tor of the " Dally Witness," l it 
several years on 

London " Literary
At hie residence, 107 Shaw Street, Toron

to hlî fflïd y?âr1908’ ChaS' R Nl L°gle'

e<il
for Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master. J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.Â., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College. 
Cambridge.

>n the staff of the 
World."

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
Designed and Engrossed by 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

62 Kino St. East, Toronto

On Sept. 6th, 1908, at :
Lake Joseph. Muskoka,
McMurrich, K.C.. In hi 

At Cornwall, on August 22, 1908, Bar 
A daughter of Isaac Skelth, belov , 
wife of A. T. Porteous, and sister of 

of 1346 St. Urbain

Harmony Hall," 
W. Barclay 

1s 66th year. WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
« ChH.ll.n School hr Girl, I. tb. Capital tit,

MISS CARRIK LEE CAMPBELL. 
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace SI
Richmond, Va.

Mrs. J. A. Grant, 
Montreal.

Illustrated
Catalogue.W. H. THICKE

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS. 

SPECTACLES. ETC., ETC.
I» dRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, N.l.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
♦3 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Viamwo Cards Promptly Printed

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
186 Y0N6E STREET, T0H0WT0 

TELEPHONE 6T»

LIMITED

J. CORNELIUS.

f St. Andrew's College
Il . _ _ TORONTO
» A Canadian Rmioential am» Day School

I ro* BoveI N..lull«lMa ham. Junk, R-ld.no.
I MP Kwerid for Iki Vdradda m! Bmlnw
1 B ..D.WUŒ MACDONALD. MA. LLO.PrtodgM

JAS. HOPE & SONS
ITATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

7 â 40 Sparks 8t„ 18 * 20 Elgin St. |
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NOTE AND COMMENT The -amazing thing in life is the ab
solute folly of young men as to alco- 

French experimenters have succeeded hollo drink. Buys of eighteen and
in telephoning three hundred milee with- twenty play with beer and gin as if an 
out wire. The principle is the same army of four thousand drunkards wae 19th September of that year. It is no-
*b that of wireless telegraphy. One hears not marching to death every year. That tioed alos in the Missionary Record of
the words through a receiver attached is the truth. These boys are the re
to a very delioate apparatus. emits. The only safety Is in absolute

abetinenoe. No boy means to become
The resignation of Dr. Marcus Dode a drun!tM'd- The fact is, that four thou- w® notice with regret that liquor is still

from the princlpalship and the New 8and OI *' die 8Uoh «very year. supplied in the House of Commons and
Testament chair in New College, Edin- _____ in the Senate for the use of the mem-
burgh, reminds tie of the tin" that he bers. It is certain that the existence of
was considered a somewha dangerous _ Professor Masterman. lecturing at liquor" in either the House of Commons
and reckless thinker, whose* right to Cambridge on Religion In England, said 
hold office in the church was ven more Reformation came from deeper and
than questionable. Today he s looked better sources than King Henry's mar
upon as the special defender f conser nages. The English Reformation made
vative orthodoxy, his writings being ’t"e mistake of resting far too much on
marked by what many would consider “ie secular power. Puritanism first at
an excess of caution. Evidently, says tacked the Church^State idea. Although
the Christian Guardian, things move oiT ^ WM quite as intolerant as the Angli- 
in the world of thought. canism of the day, Puritanism

Says the Presbyterian Witness: This 
Bar was abolished In 1896. We notioed 
the fact in our own columns on the

that year. The Senate declined to ab
olish its bar. This is "ancient history.”

or Senate is a cause of offense to many 
earnest citizens. It is certain also that 
it would be no real hardship to either 
Senators or Commoners if it were abol

In an article contributed to the "Daily 
Mail" "Tear-Book of the Churches” the 
Rev. George Robsou. D.D.. a former 
Moderator of the United Free Church, 
gives it as his opinion that in the 
Church life of Scotland to day there Is 
much activity without resulting spiritu 
alitv. After referring to the excellent 
organizations and activities of all the 
churches, he says: "But amid all this 
development of Church organization and 
activity there is no clear evidence of a 
stronger and fuller spiritual life. Only 
it. must, be recorded with thankfulness 
that the trial to which so many congre
gations In the Highlands have been ex 
posed in being deprived of their churches 
has proved a blessing In disguise. It 
has led them to realize very vividly the 
value of spiritual thing®, thg meaning 
and use of church worship and fellow- 
shin apart altogether from their ma
terial equipments and traditional assoel 
ations. The breaking up of the old rou
tine has proved a call to newneee of life. 
Cheering signs of awakened internet in 
the Gospel and Kingdom of Christ have 
appeared in many plaree. and there is 
promise of a new era of Bible class in 
strootioa and care for the young in 
many parts of the Highlands."

■ mi gave a
certain sober strength to the English 

...i , , . .. . , ... character, which he hoped it would

Chtoatown. One of he room, on the witb Purifauiem-deted from I860. The 
rr1 j* dOTO<«" to e» o* of struggle thlt followed for 150 yeers hart 
Korena Christians and two, "where Uie left a legacy of bitterness, whldh was
niï er^a™ . , “J,.000"?,',*? °M af til« «hl«f hlndrenoes to Christian
by the Occidental School ot fifty child- unity, 
ran, of whom, it is said, "A more fascin
ating collection you never saw." One
large room is for night school—forty A contemporary eounds a true note in
boye every night. Out of this school the following paragraph: Fraternal or- 
many Christians have come. ganizatione of men make much of public

display in great proceeeione, eplendid 
The Herman- h.tm a i bande of mueic and feetive oele-o.,Tzr£r:x r rr».,. j?«5b5:

ducted through multiform trade schools, an(i I)0we n# .u. __j vvifh
Cap,ion of the Rora,n C»»nlto Church 

a , how different 1. the method of the Chriei 'î vool,*on'. ** <*' tien chnrchee which meet qulell, In
Jî*®. *nd their aeeemhliee, make no per.de of

ïïÆïT’ The former do not numbere and nee no proceesion.l die
pl«y. The kingdom of heev.n oometh 

•? P” ”=« w«h obeervation and lie evangelical 
vide instruction in funcUmentak know and mieeionary operatione are carried

W«e11 S.5" b0y8"1 ?*, °n in unobeerved waye. The early Chrie- 
ligdoue instruction is often associated tian Movement in the Roman Empire 
■with them, and attendance is commonly was of this character and wae suddenly
oompul8°ryi fou-id everywhere extended. The pub When the daily papers are being plaç

ai'-1 preee does not mark the kingdom’s aided with advertisements which pretend 
During the coming winter thirty min- *,,vanœ in headlines, and unleee one to quote scientific and medical experts 

isteze of the Englieh Piebyterian Church , 8 into reügioue weeklies and mis- on the harmleseness—no, on the whole- 
who have volunteered for this duty will aj°,iary magazinee he ie ignorant of the somenese and healthfulneee of beer, 
be engaged in the work of holdling spec- *7*^ conetant and growing operatione it is interesting to read the following
ia! evangelietit missions, of eight or ten of the ohurchee- _____ from a wholly disinterested source. The
days' duration, in congregations deeiring Scientific American says : "For some
their servions. The experience of the Before he left England a fortnight ego years a decide» inclination has been 
Paste few years, remark, the British for his lour in South Africa General apparent all over the country to give up 
Weekly, ehow. that whilst these mi,. Booth prepared e message to’the rank îî1" UM 0,,whUlI, *°d other etrong 
sione do not touch non-churchgoers to end tile of the Salvation Armv on wo liquors, using, as s substitute, lager 
any great extent, they almost invariably man'e work and influence. According beer' This evid‘ntly founded on the 
raise the spiritual life of the oongrega- to the directione of the venerable com ldea th*‘ beer k not harmf?J’ and oon- 
tions in connection with which they are mander in-chief, the meeeage was read *a*n9 a 1M8® amount of nutriment. This 
held to a higher level. And this surely on Sunday. General Booth eaye:-My theory la *ilhml1 conflrmation in the 
ie no small gain. feelings and opinions with reepect to observation of physicians. The uee of

woman generally are known throughout 1**er beer i, found to produce » species 
„ _ ,, „ the world. My etandard on this eubiect of degeneration of aU the organs; pro
file Boston Oongregationahet contains i, ever before you, and I want the en ,ound 114 deoeptive fatty deposlle,

to Interesting paper by Dr. George Gar- tire Army to embrace it. First and fore- diminished circulation, conditions of
oon <mi the Edinburgh Council, who meet, I insist on woman's equality, congestion and perversion of functional

Every officer and eoldier should hold to activities, local inflammations of both
it that woman ie ae important, as valu- the liver and kldney*--ell of these symp-

was a noble realism in Me entire life able, as capable, and as neceseary to toms are constantly present. Intellect-
and endeavor. Its philosophy of religion the progress and happineee of the world ually, a stupor, amounting to almost a
•was alive, sincere, and for the sake of

1

writes : "The Edinburgh Council im
pressed me as intensely in earnest. There

- --- - 86 man- • • The Army has maintained paralysis, arrests the reason, changing
religion. The Cumetianity of the Coun- that the eexee are equal alike in birth; all the higher faculties into a mere ani-

7*5 applied Christianity, and here alike equal in the value of the soul and malism, sensual, selfish, sluggish, var-
e Insight and moral passions of the the capacity for Joy and sorrow; alike ied only with paroxysms of anger which

87)6v er^,JVer^, y, \n*P*nn8- In equal before God, and in the love of the are eenseless and brutal. In appearance
f110".* •ooleelaeivfi-wn WtoM Heavenly Father; alike equal in their the beer drinker may be the picture of
neaw. but it was notably in Dr. Dun share in the redemption of Jeeue Chrfet; health, but in reality he is moet incap-
ning-s paper, ecoleeisatictom for religious alike in reeponeibility /or spreading sal able of resisting disease. The constant
and human ends, and for nothing else, vation and extending the Kingdom of use of lager beer every day givee the
In Prof 1. O. Moore, remarksble paper God; alike equal in accountability at syetem no recuperation, but steadily »
on Foreign Missions, personal loyalty to the judgment day; alike equal as citi-
Chnet and comprehensive sympathy 
with ethic faiths 
captivate the Council."

„ . _ , , . ^ lowers the vital forces. Recourse to

to blended « to In 0.^™ the'^.Lpto^toto ^ lw “ *
and enjbyments of the eternity to come.

of alcohol merely increaaee the danger 
and fatality.
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CALL FOR PRAYER.
The increasing place of missions In 

the thought of Church Is one of the 
most significant and hopeful signs In 
the religious and social life of to day. 
That which was moet important in the 
thought of the Master and constituted the 
subject of His great commi'jion to His 
Church should not hold » second place 
in the thought of Christian men.

The Laymen’s Missionary itovement is 
an expression and evidence of this great
ly increasing interest and the men who 
have felt the inspiration of thie Move
ment are anxious that others should re
ceive like help and inspiration. To this 
end the Canadian Council of the Move
ment, in co-operation with the Executive 
officers of tne Mission Boards of the dif
ferent churches in Canada, realising the 
importance of the laymen’s aspect of the 
work, is planning a laymen’s Missionary 
Campaign from Sept. 13th to Nov. let. 
next, educational and inspirational in 
its object, continental in its extent, and 
broadly interdenominational in ite organ
ization and fellowship.

It has already been decided to arrange 
for meetings at the following Important 
centres,—Halifax Sydney, New Glas
gow, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kings
ton. Toronto, Hamilton, London, Sarnia, 
Stratford, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, 
Moose Jaw, Calgary, Edmonton, Van- 

Victoria. To these central 
meetings representatives from each 
congregation of every denomina
tion in the surrounding district 
will be invited. The movement 
is expected to touch every congregation 
in the land. Arrangements for the meet
ings In each centre will be under the 
charge of a local committee. The pro
gramme will Include conferences on the 
most important phases of mission work 
both at home and abroad. A Laymen’s 
missionary dinner and other meetings of 
a character to interest and inspire every 
class in the community. The speakers 
at each centre will Include Mr. J. Camp
bell White of New York, General Secre
tary of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment. and other missionary experts, a 
number of our leading Canadian laymen 
of the different denominations who will 
journey Eaet and West to attend these 
meetings, our missionary secretaries and 
returned missionaries, leaders in their 
respective churches.

Everywhere the proposal to hold con
ferences is welcomed and other placée 
are urging to be Included in this cam
paign. It will net be poesfble to com
ply with all requests but the Council 
will do its utmost to respond to these

This campaign is the most remarkable 
ever planned in thie country in the in
terests of missions.

The work is nit man’s work but God’s. 
The success of the campaign depends 
on the presence and guidance of the Di
vine Spirit not only in the meetings but 
in all the planning: in choosing places 
for meetings, speakers, and subjects for 
discussions, and In securing the lnterset 
and attendance of the men whom God 
can nee 1n this great work.

The Canadian Council therefore ap
peals to all Christians both ministers 
and laymen, to make these meetings,— 
the layman’s Missionary Movement,— 
and the mission work of our Canadian 
churches, the special subject of both 
public and private prayer until the dove 
of the meetings. "In everything by 
prsver and supplication with Thanks- 
pivini let yonr requests be made known 

The effectual fervant pray 
er of the righteous man avafleth much."

Brethren pray for us "That our labor 
be not in vain in the lord.”

A MESSAGE FROM THE MODERA
TOR OF THE SYNOD OF TOR

ONTO AND KINGSTON.

Souls is wise. We ought never to go 
unaccompanied—the Power of the High
est ought to attend us. How significant 
was that action of our Lord, when he 
said to his disciples, “As my Father 
hath sent me, even so eend I you. And 
when he had said this, he breathed on 
them, and saith unto them, Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost.’’ In this lies our strength, 
do not let us shrink from availing our
selves of it.

We must be men of prayer. Let us 
cultivate a spirit of believing, earnest 
prayer in ourselves and in our people. We 
hear much today of prayer being a lost 
art, and that is because our luxurious 
conditions make us indifferent to pray
er. Our family altars do not smoke with 
this sweet incense; Our weekly church 
prayer meetings languish, and in many 
cases are ready to die; and our indlvi 
dual members are not outstanding as 
mighty in prayer. Btill there is a sav
ing remnant.

And when we listen to prayers as they 
are offered we are impressed by their 
want of the recognition of God’s character 
which lies at the base of all prayer, and 
also their want of reverence and ave, 
and humility and confession of ein "nd 
earnest and prolonged pleading for mer
cy. How little adoration enters into 
them I Prayer has largely degenerated 
into brief business talks with God as an 
equal. And so has become not prayer 
at all. Our standards inform us what 
prayer is, and we shall be greatly ad
vantaged if we return to the old oaths. 
If we think as our fathers did. on the 
Hollneaa and Majesty, and Righteous
ness. and Mercv. and Love, and Grace 
of God—we shall pray like them, and 
experience an enlargement and an en
richment that shall gird us with a won
drous force, and an impressiveness that 
will endure. Oh that the nraying passion 
would possess us as it did the people 
of India and Wales! How it illuminat
ed them as to their sin and need. How 
sweetly it carried them to Christ, and 
made them one. through the pardon and 
peace and power thev received.

Our work among the homes of the peo
ple must, not be neglected. Our time is 
a busv time, and verv few spare hours 
are given to the culture of the inner 
life Reading and meditation and pray 
er and fellowship in heavenly things 
should have time given to them. We 
must insist on the members of the 
chnrch taking time to be holy. What hin
der! Thev can find time for social 
pleasure, or intellectual improvement, or 
worldly advancement—And why not for 
religions exercise*, and the upbuilding 
of a Christian character. It H ours to load 
them into paths where Christian virtue 
flourishes and fills the heart* of her 
votsries with delight end contentment. 
It is ours to care for the sick, the stran
ger. the nonr. the troubled, the children, 
the aged—All so that through us thev 
msv feel the hand of Chriet upon them: 
end looking un =ee h!s face.

Mav we all follow in the footsteps of 
him, who came with this single purpose 
to accomplish—^to seek and to save that 
which wse lost. And may we never lose 
sixht of the fact that we were “not re
deemed wiHh cnrnrpitilMe things, like 
• liver *nd void, hut with the precious 
Mood of Christ as of a ha* without 
blemish and without spot ” “Tn him 
we have redemption thmnvh his blond, 
even the fnr«»ivn*«* ef Si«a " That fact 
•eaHsed bv ua vives ns ennfidence. and 
Invests our words ’"ith conviction. and 
goes far to secure the eononest of HOUls.

T am yours in much respect.
James A. R. Dickson.

Dearly Beloved Brethren: As Modera
tor of the Synod of Toronto and Kings
ton, I feel constrained to address to you 
a few words of earnest entreaty concern 
ing the work entrusted to ue as minis
ters of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is the 
greatest work given to men to do, be- 

much depends upon it forcause so
time and for eternity. It affects in the 
deepeet way the present conditions of 
men as well as their eternal destiny. 
And our opportunity of accomplishing 
it is ever escaping out of our hands, so 
that we must redeem the time as it flies.

And juet now when we are laying plans 
for another Winter’s campaign it is well 
that we should take counsel with God 
by keeping clearly before our mind#* 
that he enjoins upon us. Our commis
sion never changes; “Go ye into all vue 
World, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that belleveth and is bap 
tized, ehall be saved; but he that be- 
lieveth not shall be damned.”

And that’s a commission to be con
sidered deeply, to be prayed over earn
estly, to be understood perfectly, and to 
be caried unto effect theroughly so that 

like Paul, "I determined

couver, and

we can say 
not to know anything among you. save 
Jesue Christ and him crucified.” "We 
preach Christ crucified, unto the . *ws 
a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks 
foolishness; hut unto them which are 
©ailed, both Jews -and Greeks, Christ the 

of God and the Wiedom of God."
“God forbid that T should glory save In 
the amps of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
whereby the World is crucified unto me, 
and T unto the World."

That flashes its light on all interest* 
within the bounds of human life. It 
leaves nothing unsunned. It quickens 
all it touches. It is the power of God 
unto Salvation to every one that bellev
eth. to the Jew flret and also to the 
Greek. Whatever oth©' subject may en
gage our attention, this must always be 
the chief. This is the weapon by which 
the minister of Christ conquers. This 
blaet brings down the walls of Jericho. 
This sounds the sure not* of victory. 
There is no source of power like the 
gospel of the grace of God. That finds 
nut men. reveals them to themselvee and 
restores them to God. Let every pulpit 
rin* with the good news of great joy 
to all people.

Tn preaching our dépendance must 
not ha on our skill, or learning, or logic, 
or persuasive grace, but on the Holy
Spirit of God. We must u*e every gift 
with which we have been endowed, hut 
trust only in the Spirit of God who mak
es the word effectual unto Salvation. 
I-et us honor the Hnlv Spirit in all our 
work That old direction needs to h* 
reiterated to us: 'Tarry ye tn the oitv 
of Jerusalem until ve be endowed with 
power from on high." Do we not too 
of*en »o forth without this endowment! 
And thst accounts for our fruitless toil. 
We take nothing. He that winneth

/
0->d.
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ON, OR TO THE TREE? ENGLISH CHURCHYARD TREES.

From very early ages trees have been 
associated with the burying places of 
the dead. The cave of the held of Mach- 
pelah, which Abraham 
eepuléhor, was encompassed, we read, 
"by trees in all the border thereof 
roundabout." Deborah, Kebekah’s 
nurse, was buried in the valley below 
Bethel "under an oak," to which was 
given the touching name of Allon-bacuth, 
the oak of weeping. The elm and the 
yew tree are the commonest of English 
churchyard trees, though in the north 
their place is frequently taken by the 
ash, the lime and the horse-chestnut. 
The lime avenue at Winchester Cath
edral, the great Scotch firs which bor
der Eversley churchyard close to Kings
ley’s last resting lace, are marked ex
ceptions to the rule of elm and yew.

"In the South of England," wrote 
Gilbert White, "every churchyard almost 
has ite yew tree, and some two." This is 
specially true of Hampshire, as was 
noticed by the early botanist, Thomas 
Johnson, in his famous edition of tier- 

Herbal. "In Hampshire," he 
writes, "there is good plenty of yews 
growing wilde on the chalkie hills, and 
in churchyardes where they have been 
planted." It », however, not a little 
remarkable, as the author 
Vectensis pointed out, th 
find a yew planted and religiously pre
served in front of nearly every ancient 
parish church in the country, yet “1 
cannot call to mind," he adds, "the ex
istence of this tree in any one of the 
churchyards belonging to the thirty 
parishes inf) which the Isle of Wight is 
divided." This is doubtless to be ex
plained by the curious fact that while 
the yew-tree is common, and undoubt
edly indigenous, on the downs of 
Hampshire, it is almost entirely un
known in tlie Isle of Wight. Borne of 
the Hampshire yews are of vast size and 
of most hoary antiquity. We may speak 
perhaps .without exaggeration, in '.the 
words of the In Memoriam, of their 
"thousand years of gloom," Gilbert 
White thought that the tielborne tree, 
which he found to be upward of twenty 
three feet in the girth, was at least 
coeval with the church. When Corbett, 
on one of his Rural Rides, visited the 
beautifully situated churchyard, he was 
naturally 
tiee.
ht notes, "the trunk is twenty three feet 
eight inches in circumference. The 
trunk is short, as is generally the case 
with yew trees; but the head spreads to 
a very great extent, and the whole tree, 
though centuries old, appears to be in 
perfect health." This was written in 
1823, and since then the trunk has in- 

,aed to tv enty five feet two inches in 
circumference. This is one of the larg
est churchyard yews in Hampshire, but 
many others fall not far short of it. 
There are enormous trees in the church
yards of Dur ley and of Farringdon, par
ishes served at one time by Gilbert 
White as curate. Beside the little Saxon 
church of Corhampton, in the Meon 
Valley, now shading the Saxon sundial, 
a magnificent yew, with a girth of over 
twenty two feet, may be seen. William 
Gilpin, in his Forest Scenery, thus 
speaks of a giant yew in Diibden church 
yard: "Another tree worth pointing out 
in the New Forest is an immense yew, 
which stands in the church yard at Dib- 
den. It is now, and probably has been 
during the course of the last century, in 
the decline of life. But its hollow trunk 
still supports three vast stems ; and mea
sures below them about thirty feet in 
circumference—a girth which perhaps no 
other yew tree in England can exhibit. 
Though its age cannot be ascertained, 
we may easily suppose it has been a liv
ing witness of the funerals of at least a 
dozen generations of the inhabitants of 
the parish."

The object of planting yews in church 
yards has been much disputed. Some

antiquaries haws asserted that the cus
tom arose in order to supply bows for 
the purpose of archery, but this idea 
is in the highest degree unlikely. Gilbert 
White suggested that one object might 
have been to serve as **a screen to chur
ches by their thick foliage from the 
violence of the winds." They might 
also, tie thought have been placed as a 
shelter to the congregation assembling 
before the church doors were opened, or 
as an emblem of mortality by their 
funeral appearance. Perhaps rathe! 
as the learned Ray suggested, the yew 
was planted in churchyards because, 
from its evergreen foliage, and the great 
age to which it attained, it was regarded 
as a symbol of immortality.

Now and ag • l record may be found 
in o’d church a^uounts, or in some 
uV.er par-mi document, of the planting 
of trees in the churchyards. When 
Thomas Ken, the author of our Morning 
and Evening Hymns, afterward Bishop 
of Bath and Wells, was rector of East 
Woodhay, near Newbur>, h* planted, we 
learn, a yew-tree in the churchyard. The 
tree stands m the *iurU side of the 
church, and though i’anted over two 
hundred years ago, its trunk onl; now 
measures in -tA*u.*ale.«nce some seven 
feet seven inches. At Portoheeter, on 
tne north side of the Norman church 
which is situated within the castle walls, 
there stand ■» yew with an interesting 
liie.ory. It appears ■u t the tree which 
formerly stood there v s killed by the 
au v’u from the k.ichcus of the French 
pris mers, a*, me eigli thousand of whom 
were confined in the castle during the 
war with Napoleon at the beginning of 
the last century. The churchwarden's 
book records the fact that on the depar
ture of the French prisoners a new tree 
was planted in the place of the one that 
had been destroyed. The trunk of this 
yew-tree, at the height of four feet from 
the ground, now measures seven feet 
two inches in circumference.—The Sat
urday Review.

By Ulster Pat.

Search the scriptures, search for your
self, and when you have there found 
any good thing, have 
get it accurately. Th 
word may mean your appreheneion of 
a great truth. How often we hear "Be 
ready to give a reason for the faith that 
is in you." Now faith doee not reason 
—only believes and truste. But faith 
begets hope, and hope muet have a 
foundation in reason.

bought for a
a care that you 

e alteration of a

In the excellent "Bible Truth" portion 
of the Montreal Witness I have twice 
or thrice read "He bore our sine TO the 
cross." This surprised me, but not eo 
much as to read the same statement in 
the British Messenger for September. 
The publications of Drummond’s 
enterprise are eo generally accurate and 
scriptural that it is something of a 
shock to find in them erroneous teach 
inge. In the present instance it is the 
lees excusable because 1. Peter 2, 24 ie 
correctly quoted in the same article : 
"Who his own self bore our sine in hie 
own body on the tree,” yet a little fur
ther on "Hie Son carried your sin to 
the cross.” Now, if Christ was a sin- 
bearer throughout His career, He sinned 
in entering the temple. The goat upon 
which the sins of the people were placed 
wae led away into the wilderness. If 
we say that the sine were placed upon 
Him after Hie arrest, or during Hie trial, 
or at any stage of His course from 
Getheemene to Calvary, that is disprov
ed by what we are told of how the 
Father regarded Him when sin laden 
turning away from the loathsome bur
den, and wringing from the lips 
Saviour that bitterest of all la 
My Gvd, my God, why hast thou forsak
en met It was then that the sin bearer 
was feeling the anguish of the lost- 
shut out from

Tract

ard’s

of the Flora 
at while we

of the
aments :

God, which 
fully realize until his course is run, the 
measure of his iniquity full, and he 
comes into the presence of the avenging 
God.

none can

SAYS PROFESSOR GOLDWIN 
SMITH sWhen Jesus had passed this final 

stage—received the full penalty of man’s 
sin, and Hia sacrificial work waa finish
ed, we find Hie human body re-assert
ing it# needs in a way impossible dur
ing such mental and spiritual eutferiug 
as He had been passing through. "He 
aaith I thirst." Aud lastly, the saint’s 
joyful shout, "Father, into Thy hands 
1 commend my spirit.” Is it not plain 
that up to the tree, yea, until He had 
received the repentant thief, Jesus was 
perfect man, yet without sin either in or 
upon Him. That He was lauen with 
sins, but not Hia own, aud the Father 
who had hitherto never withdrawn the 
light of Hie countenance, turned away 
from the loathsome spectacle, for “He 
is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity." 
And is not this typified by the goat, 
which to the moment the priest laid 
upon it the sine of the people, was 
"without blemish I"

The Catholic religion and the Pap
acy, it should always be borne in mind, 
are different things. The Catholic re
ligion is a form of Christianity which, 
though it may not be our form, we are 
bound to respect. The Papacy, the work 
of the monk Hildebrand, in the eleven
th century, ie an assumption of temporal 
power based 
A Pope in the time of Elizabeth car
ried hie pretensions to political supre
macy eo tar as to absolve the subjects 
of an English sovereign from their al
legiance; and the power then asserted 
has never been renounced. The other 
day a member of the English royal fam
ily was not allowed to marry a Catholic 
King till she had before all the world 
repudiated in an offensive form her na
tional religion. Let King Edward be as 
kind and courteous to Catholics as he 
can; but we do not want him to be pay
ing homage to the Pope. He had much 
better, instead of making a pilgrimage 
to the Vatican, be revisiting Ireland, 
where his presence has the best effect.

struck with this venerable 
According to my measurement,"

on a religious usurpation.

Not only was the goat of atonement 
sacrificed without the tent of meeting, 
but the eine of the people were laid 
upon hie fellow "for dismissal" in the 
same place. Nothing but the blood eu 
texed into the holy place—typified by 
"within the camp"—which was Jerusa 
lem ; outside whose walls wae accom
plished the great sacrifice of atonement 
for all people.

The Grand Trunk are receiving a great 
number of letters from their patrons 
praising the excellent service on their 
dining care which is beyond comparison. 
A commercial traveller writing to a 
friend recently says—"On dining car 
No. 2802, train No. 1, between PorL Hu
ron and Chicago, I had as nice a din
ner as I had ever been served within 
any dining car. The service was excel
lent, employees courteous, and every
body seemed to be anxious to give good

The Rosebank congregation intend to 
call Rev. Mr. Riddell, of Union Point.

The new church at Darlingford has a 
new coat of paint.

Mrs. Beattie, of Miami, has gone to the 
coast to visit her slater, who is report
ed dangerously 11L

A fever patient can be made cool and 
comfortable by being frequently sponged 
with -water in which a little soda has 
been dissolved.

If we cannot speak the language of 
the Kingdom it is evident we have gone 
ashore at the wrong landing.

______v-j ______________ ________
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FOUND EVERYWHERE.

He i3 very frequently not the man you 
take him for. It ia not at all uncom
mon for him to be in good society, high 
ly connected, honorably esteemed, emin
ently respectable, and more than ordin 
arily prosperous. He is not a man to be 
sneered at or relegated to a back seat. 
He has his adjuirers and imitators, and 
even boot tickers. He is a man of con
sequence in the community, and par 
ents are not above pointing their child
ren to him as a model.

His portrait was once painted by one 
of the old masters, the greatest of all 
the old masters, one who laid hia colors 
with divine skill. At that time the fool 
was a farmer, a prosperous farmer. He 
had fertile lands, and the 
propitious. He found him elf embar
rassed with his riches. His barns were 
too small and he "had no place to be
stow his fruits and hia goods.” He was 
equal to the emergency. Ho harvests 
were to be lost for the want of storage 
rocm. The old barns must give place 
to larger. All his fruits and his goods 
must be housed. It did not require a 
genius to decide on this piece of econ
omy. He would have been less than a 
fool to have suffered his crops to go to

When he got the com and wheat and 
hay and barley, and grapes and olives 
all under shelter, carefully protected 
from weather and from thieves, he said, 
"Soul, thou has much goods laid up 
for many years, take thine ease; eat, 
drink and be merry.” He has reached 
his goal; he has realised his ideal; he 
has come into possession of his summum 
■bonuni. He knows of nothing beyond, 
or above, well-filled bams worth striving 
after. He is a materialist, taking no 
thought for that which is spiritual and 
invisible. Soul and body are to feed at 
the same trough, and find the hunger 
appeased by the same provender.

This picture is true to life. We have 
seen the man a thousand times. He is 
a merchant, a manufacturer, a banker, 
a lawyer, a doctor, and occasionally he 
enters the ministry. He is always known 
by the one earmark—seeking for ease 
for his soul in “much goods laid up for 
many years," counting that life consists 
"in the abundance of things that a man 
possesseth." He is after money, first, 
last and all the time.

No matter who he is, nor how brilliant 
his parts, nor how great the fortune he 
gathers, he has already been christened 
by the Master, and his name is spelled 
with only four letters. It is not thd 
name by which he is known among his 
fellows, nor is it the name that will be 
inscribed on his tombstone, but it is 
the name written in the text of the old 
family Bible. He has overlooked it, or 
thought it belonged to the other man. 
Perhaps it does belong to the other man, 
for it is a family name, and the family 
is very large. They can truly say, “Our 
name is legion.”

The sad thing is that so many men 
have set before themselves as their ideal 
the picture under ‘which the Master 
wrote for title, "Thou Fool." If they 
suoceed in their aim, the utmost they 
will make of life is the realisation of 
that picture. They will label it_ suc- 
ceee, and this is the title that will catch 
the eye of their fellowmen, and excite 
their envy and stimulate their emula 
tion; but beneath the superficial glitter 
and glamor the true title has been ap
plied, that four-letter title, and it can 
not be effaced. "So is every one that 
layeth up treasure for himself and is 
not rich toward God.”—Presbyterian 
Standard.

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW: A MIS
SIONARY LESSON.*

Begin the conversation, with Samuel 
the Prophet. The scholars will tell you, 
in answer to questioning, that a prophet 
is one who speaks for Uod. Have some 
of the prophète of Israel named, as 
Nathan, in the days of David and Solo 
mon, Elijah and Elisha, later on, and 
the "writing prophets,” as they are call
ed, whose books are in the Bible, be
ginning with Isaiah. These were God’s 
mouthpieces. Bring out clearly that, be 
fore they could speak for Uod, they must 
know Him and be seeking to do His 
will. Then, they must speak to the pea 
pie in a language understood by the

It will be easy to show how me mod 
ern missionary is like a prophet. He 
speaks for Uod and teaches the heathen 
about Him. And he, too, must speak in 
the language of the people. Point out 
how highly favored Israel was in having 
the prophets to teach them about Uod. 
In this regard we are like them. We 
have many teachers to tell us about Uod.. 
Should we not be eager to share our 
knowledge with the heathen#
Hymn 662, Book of Praise.

Now turn to Saul the King, and 
David. The point to be made here is 
the very great care which God took in 
choosing a king. First Saul was select 
ed, and when he proved a failure, David 
fwas chosen. Bring out, by questioning, 
the main points in Saul’s career, as far 
as the Lessons for the Quarter follow it: 
his private anointing as king, his public 
election, his rejection for disobedience, 
and his jealous enmity against David. 
Question, too, about David: how he was 
chosen as king, his victory over tioliath, 
his service in Saul’s army, his friend 
ship with Jonathan, his sparing of 
Saul’s life, his wanderings, and hia elec 
tion, finally, as king of Judah, and then 
of Israel.

Get the scholars to see that neither of 
these kings, or any other merely human 
king is without fault, and that Uod 
all through Israel’s history, making ready 
for the perfect king, Jesus Christ His 
own Son. It is the work of missions to 
establish His kingdom all round the 
World. Sing Hymn 434, Book of Praise.

Jonathan, the most beautiful example 
of friendship in all the Old Testament.— 
the scholars will be eager to tell about 
his love for David, and the sacrifices he 
made, the perils he dared 
friend. Contrast Jonathan’s unselfish 
friendship with Saul’s jealousy and rage; 
it will not be hard to decide which is in 
accord with the spirit of Christ. Sing 
Hymn 404, Book of Praise, and urge the 
duty and the joy of making this heaven 
ly Friend known to others. Picture the 
peace and good-will which He brings 
wherever He is known.

The chief interest of the Quarter’s 
Lessons, of course, centres ^n David. 
Direct the conversation to his shepherd 
life. Picture his care for the sheep, an d 
the dangers to which he was oftei 
posed in protecting them. Remind the 
scholars how the shepherd in the East 
often has to risk his life in defence of 
his flock.

AsJt now, who called himself the Good 
Shepherd. Point out what the Good 
Shepherd does for His sheep (see John 
10: 1-18), for example, He provides food 
tor them, protects them, and chiefest of 
all. He actually lays down His life for 
them. Have the scholars turn to John

10: 16 and read it In concert. Where are 
those "other sheep"! Many of them are 
in heathen lands, and it is our war" to 
send missionaries to them who shall 
gatner them into the fold of the Good 
Shepherd. Sing Hymn 458, Book of

Emphasize our duty to go with the 
gospel t the heathen, or help to send 
others. Jlose with a prayer that God 
will prov.de more laborers for the world’s 
harvest.

A VETERAh PASTOR'S PRAYERS.

Lord Jesus, teach us Thy eecret, the 
secret of the beautiful life. We would 
tarry with Thee until we have absorbed 
it. All other satisfactions fail. Our 
wandering hearts have gone hither and 
thither and have found nothing that 
can satisfy. We turn again to Thee. 
Thou art our rest; Thou are our peace. 
. . . Teach us to live Thy life. Make 
us at horns with the Father as Thou 
waet, as Thou art. Make us at home 
with nature, which Thou has fashioned 
and dost control and animate. Let us 
be no longer strangers,—strange before 
Uod, strange among men, strange in 
Thy woods and Thy fields, strange even 
with ourselves, and always ill at ease. 
. . . Teach us the life of trust. Show 
ue the simple way of obedience and ser
vice. Teach ue to care for people more 
than for things. Show ue this day, from 
Thy cross, how to forget even our sor
rows in little, timely services to our fel
lows. . . . Lord, put ue in such quick 
touch with Providence that the passing 
panorama of events shall be full of 
sweet and holy meaning for ue, full of 
opportunities to help others, 
we may glorify Thy name. . . .Gra
cious Saviour, whom hast Thou /or us 
to help today! . . . We would linger 
with Thee, at the mercy seat, in thie 
house and hour of prayer, that we may 
be tilled with Thy spirit, and thus be 
equipped to do Thy will, and to repre
sent Thee among men.

seasons were

Bing

■

that thus

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

Think not to find this Kingdom great, 
Upon some distant star,

Or in the pomps of royal state,
Or favored land afar;

Where sunny skies bend low to kiss 
The foliage’s brilliant green,

And souls of men are soothed by bliss 
In other climee unseen.

Invisible to light of Day,
Serene through Doubt’s cloud-rifts, 

Within thy heart His Kingdom lifts 
Its neverending sway.
--Francis Edward Marsten, D.D., in 

New York Observer.

i ALONE WITH GOD.

Alone with God. That is what many 
a man needs The rush of the age is 
to the town and the rush of the town 
is to the place of trade. It is all dwarf 
ing. The things that make the 
great in mind, happy in heart, and joy 
ful in life, are precluded. A steady and 
singleeyed vision of God is the 
thing needful. It is in solitude, far 
from business and "the maddening 
crowd"—off in solitude we often get the 
sublimes! thoughts and loftiest aspira 
lions. A season in the closet, alone 
with God, every day, would bring a 
etrength, hope, and happiness, unknown 
to thousands. Mark says in speaking 
of our Lord and Hie disciples: "When 
they were alone, He expounded all 
things to Hie disciples.” Let ue draw 
apart from the world oftener that the 
Master may in secret expound to us 
Hie priceless truth.

■

•This Lesson has been selected by the 
Sunday School Editorial Association and 
the Young People’s Missionary Move
ment as a special missionary Lesson for 
20th Sept., 1908.

-
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TECOSTAL BLESSING.
By Rev. L. M. Zimmerman, D.D.

One of the first essential® to a saving 
faith ie a knowledge of what that faith 
rests upon. Foolieh indeed would be 
the builder who would be concerned 
only about the building iteelf. It might 
be ever eo convenient and practical and 
impoeing, but unleee it reels on a eure 
foundaton, hie work ie all in vain. So 
a man's faith must reel on a eure foun
dation. Thie is why Moeee, epeaking to 
the ohoeen people of old, eaid to them, 
when referring to thoee who had /alien 
into idolatry, "Their rock ie not ae our

INFLUENCE FROM A BRIEF 
CAREER.* day he ;vae carried by his faithful Chi- 

neee attendante into the lonely quartern 
at Hwai’ ng, and there on September 
19, be/oi night came, he passed away

When he realized that he wae in the 
deadly grip of cholera, without any hu
man help at hand, he faced the danger 
bravely and calmly, and in those laet 
hours of hie earthly life penned words 
which ehould burn themeelvee into the 
hearte of the young men and women of 

church ; and no words can eo fitting
ly cloee thie paper as thoee which were 
found afterwards in hie diary written 
by him a few houre before he paeeed

It it is God’s will that I should ggive 
$r life in this little hovel, then Hie 

will be done. I ehould like to live long
er for the work’e eake. May eome young 
man better fitted phyeically for the work 
than I have been, take up 
May our church never give up till all 
the heathen about me here have heard 
the glad sound I"

"Farewell to the Foreign Miesion 
Committee ; farewell to the dear home 
church; farewell to all friends; farewell 
to dear fai lier and dear eietere and Lro- 
there, each one farewell. We will meet 
again, and with ue thousands who now 
eit in darkness. God grant it"

It ie not surprising that theee worde, 
coming under the eye of Rev. George 
Murray Roes, a young minister in Nova 
Scotia, touched hie heart and 
to Honan to take up Mr. Hood’s work, 
and he ie now in Hwaikingu, support
ed by the congregation of St. John’e 
Preebyterian church, Toronto, whoee 
missionary Mr. Hood had been, and 
preaching the goepel to the same people 
/or whom Mr. Hood laid down hie life. 
Others also heard the call of the dying 
young hero for volunteer* to save Chi
na, and Reve. H. M. Clark, A. W. Loc- 
head, J. A. Mowatt, G. Eadie, A. Thorn- 
eon, and Doctors W. J. Scott and 8. O. 
McMurtry have given themeelv, e to the 
work in Honan; and this call ehould 
echo and re-echo among the youth of 
our church, until many more are led to 
thie noble work.

By W. Harvey Grant, B.A.

Thomas Craigie Hood wae born in 
Essex county, Ontario, in 1864. Here in 
his youth he worshipped in the congre 
gation at Harrow. He early heard the 
call to the Christian ministry, and with 
thie end in view etudied in Toronto 
University, from which he graduated in 
1897. He then received hie theological 
training in Knox College, graduating in 
1899. Upon graduation he offered him 
eelf for work among the heathen, and 
wae appointed to work in Honan, North 
China, which he reached in the begin
ning of November, 1899. He at once ap
plied himself diligently to the study of 
the language, and through hie exact 
and thorough methods o/ study made 
rapid progress.

Some eight months after his arrival, 
he wae called upon, in company with 
the other missionaries, to pass through 
the dangers and hardships of the Boxer 
War. In the flight from Honan, 300 
miles southward to Hupeh, he alone of 
all the male members of the party es 
caped unwounded by the weapons of 
Chinese mob.

In the autumn of 1901 the way was 
open for returning to the Interior, a«.d 
Mr. Hood wae one of the flitt party 
which returned to Honan, D. McClure 
and Messrs. Mitchell, Slimmon and 
Griffith being the other members. Up
on reaching Honan the missionaries 
found the people etill restless, and reg 
ular missionary work impracticable. Be
sides this, there were many 
teis which demanded their immediate 
attention. Accordingly, while the older 
missionaries were occupied gathering 
the scattered and neglected church 
member* together, reorganizing the work 
of the Mission, taking account of the 
hiss o/ property sustained by the Mis- 
sion and the Chinese Christians, Mr. 
Hood continued his study of the lan
guage. The duties of clerk of Honan 
Presbytery were also laid upon him, 
and he performed them with the utmost 

acy and despatch.
In the spring of 1902 the country had 

become more quiet, and the missionaries 
began to spread afield. Mr. Hood was 
appointed to work at Hwaikingfu sta
tion, where Mr. Slimmon, by appoint
ment of Preebytey, had been laboring 
since 1898. As Air. Slimmon was re 
turning to Scotland on furlough in the 
spring of 1902, the whole burden of the 
work was laid upon Mr. Hood and hi* 
Chinese assistants. He entered upon 
this work with great enthusiasm and 
gladness, taking up hie solitary abode 
in the northern suburb of Hwaiking, 
ninety miles away from hie nearest /el 
low missionaries, Mr. and Mr*. Mitchell 
at Weihwefu, and 150 miles from Chang- 
tefu, where the rest of his fellow mis
sionaries lived. But here he enjoyed 
the inestimable privilege of telling many 
thousands of Chinese about Jesus Christ 
for the first ume.

He spent part of the hot summer 
months in th

Rock, even our enemies themselves be
ing the judges." And today, did the 
enemies of the Church speak the truth, 
they must acknowledge the weakness of 
their own doctrine and the superiority 
of the Church of the living God.

Church life is essential for spiritual 
growth. God himself saw the need of 
the Church and therefore decreed that 
Moses build for the people the ancient 
tabernacle. Pharaoh’s host did not have 
a tabernacle and did not need any after 
they /ound a watery grave in the Red 
Sea. The Hebrews felt the need of a 
place for the public worship of God and 
rejoiced *hen they could go to the tab
ernacle. The weakness of the Church 
today is the liberty which many of its 
professed followers assume for them 
selves. According to their own inclina
tions they attend public worship or 
neglect it, just as if it were wholly a 
matter of a man’s own choice, forget
ful of the fact that the 'eglect of it is 
a sin. What the Church is in want of 
is a pentecostal blessing, and that can 
be received only under conditions sim
ilar to those when the Holy Ghost came 
upon the assembled disciples at Jerusa
lem when "they were all togethy at one 
place with one accord.’’ There can be 
no pentecostal blessing such as of old 
when half or more of the church people 
are absent at times of public worship, 
nor will there be any great outpouring 
of such gifts when even thoee who are 
at worship are there in a divided spirit.

Oh for a baptism of the Holy Ghost,
. that every member o/ the Church might 

not only be filled with the Spirit, but 
that in turn they might bear about with 
them the fruits of the Spirit. Profes
sion ie one thing, but possession is quite 
another. No matter what be the creed 
or theology, unless back of the same is 
a life hid in Christ, unless there are the 
evidences of the Spirit, then the confee 
sion will amount tq^ nothing.

Unfortunately for many they are 
building their faith upon the sand in 
etea'd of building upon the eternal Rock 
of Agee. Alas /or many, they have 
quenched the Spirit, and no longer eo 
much as know that there is a Spirit. 
We need all fall upon our knee# in 
prayer before God, that tarrying before 
Him, we may be tilled with power from 
on high.—Lutheran Observer.

the work I

!
the

led him

other mat-

THE WORLD'S HOPE.

The church which succeeds—which 
wins men and holds them and builds 
them up in faith and life—must have a 
reason for its existence. It must offer 
a positive relief from the misery which 
sin has brought into the world; it must 
hold up a Saviour cruicifled, dead, bur
ied and risen again, and able to save. 
What the wor.d needs is positive truth. 
Sin is a reality, and punishment a real
ity. Man wants a real Saviour, such 
as Christ declares himself to be. The 
church must preach a Saviour, and it 
must preach the truth that there is no 
other Saviour. "Look unto me and be 
ye saved, all ye ends of the earth"; "I, 
even I, am the Lord, and 
there is no Saviour"; "Neither Is there 
salvation in any other, for there is none 
other under heaven given among men 
whereby we must be saved."—Sermons 
for Silent Sabbaths.

beside me

What each new day may bring 
We can not tell;

Who lives for God in everything, 
He liveth well

he company of the other 
at Changle. Rut the call 
at Hwaiking eounded eo

mieeionariee 
<>/ the work 
loudly to him, that he reeo'ved to re 
turn to hie lonely poet before the hot 
seaeon was quite ended, though in doing 
so he wae running considerable riek, 
Cholera being especially prevalent at 
that season. On hie way back from 
Chantefu to Hwaikingu he spent a few 
days with Mr. Mitchell, aesieting in the 
examination of candidates for baptiera. 
When this wae completed, he proceeded 
on hie way. The roads were in frightful 
condition, having become a veritable

raine, and travel was laborious and 
slow. Duri 
able hovel 
Mr. Hood wae seized with violent eick- 
neee; It was Asiatic cholera. The next

THE MODbL.

A beautiful statue once stood in the 
market place of an Italian city. It was 
the statue of a Greek slave girl. It 
represented the slave as tidy and well 
dressed. A ragged, uncombed, forlorn 
street child coming across the statue 
in her play, stopped and gazed at it 
in admiration. She was captivated by 
it. She gazed long and lovingly. Mov
ed by a sudden impulse she went home 
and washed her #faoe and combed her 
hair. Another day she stopped again 
before the statue and admired it, and 
she got a new idea. Next day her tat
tered clothes were washed and mended. 
Each time she looked at the statue she 
found something in its beauties Until 
ehe was a transformed child. You re
member that text. '’Looking unto Je« 
eue."1

—Selected.

The secret prayer has ever a public 
blessing. He who seeth in secret shall 
reward thee openly.

The sooner one retraces his steps when 
he has gone wrong the fewer he will 
have to take before he gets right.

Companionship is the one thing in the 
world which is absolutely essential to 
happiness. The human heart needs fel
lowship more than anything elec, fel
lowship which is elevated and enduring, 
stronger and purer than iteelf, and cen
tered in that which death cannot change. 
All its springs are in God. Without 
hhn life is a failure, and all beyond is 
a blank.—Henry van Dyke.

owing to excessively heavy

ng a night spent in a miser 
three mile* from Hwaiking,z

•Y.P.8. Monthly Topie, 27th Sept.: 
Influence from a Brief Career: Rev. T. 
C. Hood, B.A. Luke 24:28 32.
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MACHINERY NOT EVERYTHING.

8
THE NEW PROFESSOR AT 

QUEEN'S
Cbt Bouillon Pmbvitrtan >

After all, machinery la not every
thing, and yet we are constantly eee- 

OTTAWA Ing a seen, lea, Synode, Presbyteries, 
Sessions and Congregations talk and 
act as If all that was needed was some 
additional machinery of onv kind or 
the other. We do not decry machinery, 
nor proper organisation, which may 
often mea" vnly the best way of doing 
things, but at the same time do we not 

a FREE oopv tor twelve need to guard against the Idea In con
gregational or other Christian work 
that machinery Is everything? The 
late Kev. D. J. Macdonnel used to say 
aboi t various plans and discussions 
re Sabbath school teaching, Ac., that 
discussion about teaching was good 
enough In Its place, but that the main 
thing after all was—to teach. So in 
all kinds of Christian work the thing 
Is to be as reasonably sure as possible 
that you are on the right rack; then 
go ahead. Prayer and work make a 
tremendous combination.

IS PUBLISHED AT

323 PRANK ST.,
AtiD AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

The work uf a professor in one of our 
col.eges is important, though it is- not 
work that comes directly under the pub
lic eyas; he has the privilege of guid 
ing and inspiring the future ministers 
of the Church, the young men who will 

take the leading positions in moral 
and religious movements. Some people 
think that the professor might come out 
more into the open, show himself more 
* oqucntly in public, and g#ve to a 
larger audience the benefit of the gifts 
that he is supposed to possess. In that 
connection we must remember that it is 
only a few who can do we.l the wore 
of two or three men; and after all a 
man, in any sphere, serves the larger 
public best by doing hie own task well. 
Some of the men whose work is moat In 
ttuential and abiding are seen very lit 
tie in publK Every man in his own 
order. The student and scholar has his 
place as well as the public orator.

Queen's University suffered a distinct 
loss by the resignation of Professor J. 
MacNaughtun, who has gone to take up 
again classical work in MvGill; he was 
an able scholar, a brilliant speaker and 
suggestive teacher; for a little while he 
gave his services to the theological de
partment; but he felt called to go back 
to the teaching of Greek and the inter 
pretation of ancient Greek life. We are 
glad then, under the circumstances, that 
the Trustees of Queen’s have had suon 
splendid success instilling his place; 
the llev. E. P. Scott, of Prestwick. Scot 
iand, is a man quite capable of doing 
the highest academic work in this de 
partaient. Mr. Scott is a graduate of 
Glasgow and Oxford, and for many years 
has given special study to the hew 
Testament aud the problems connected 
with the ear.) history of the Christian 
Church. Two books recently published 
by Mr. Scott show that he is an able 
expositor a» well a» a competent scholar. 
These books, the one entitled "The 
Apologetic of the New Testament," the 
other one "The Fourth Gospel,” bear the 
marks of long aud careful study as we.l 
as of mdependent thinking; they are 
far removed from the common place and 
are instructive and interesting in the

Termes One yeer (60 Issues) le 
advance, $1.60.
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NAVIGATING THE AIR. iThere la no reason to suppose the 
age of selenitic discovery will ever 

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept., Id, 1908 come to an eod. We have hardly got
wondering over the telephone, the elec
tric trolley, the electric light, the im
proved speed of steamships, and of 
railway trains, when the navigation of 
the air, long held to be the merest 
dream, becomes an accomplished fact. 
Like the other Inventions, that of aerial

Rev. D, utrachan of St. John’s church, 
iRrockville, was the preacher in Erskin 
church, Ottawa, last Sunday. Mr. Shtrac- 
han is always heard with pleasure -nd 
profit.

navigation haa to have ita embyronlc 
infancy, and will have to come gradu
ally to lta perfection; but the teat It
self has now been accomplished, ships 
of the air can be navigated; the rest 1» 
but a matter of time, money and fur
ther experiment. The scientists of ev
ery country, stimulated by large re
ward from their governments, and 

men of wealth, are at work 
on the navigation of the 
Within a few days, Orville Wright, of 
Washington, haa succeeded in re main-

Rev. W. MoC. Thompson, who has been 
pastor of Greyfriar’s Presbyterian church, 
Port of Spain, Trinidad, for nearly two 

has returned to Nova Scotia inyears,
very poor health. He is at the home of 
his father, Rev. James Thompson, Dur-

Rev. Professor W. Q. Jordon, D.D., of 
Queen's University, Kingston, occupied from 
the pulpit of St. Andrew's church on 
Sunday. Strong and soholary sermons 
were delivered both morning and even 
ing. It was announced that Dr. Herridge 
would occupy his own pulpit next Bun- ing abie l0 go hither and thither, up or

air.

ing up In the air for over an hour, be-

day. down, at pleasure, even in tempestuous 
weather. The mind of man, after all, 
is capable of something more than the 
mind of the ox! Let us hope this latest

Looking out over the Toronto Ex
hibition, roe could not but be struck 
with the aspect of the crowds from 
various parts of Ontario—well dressed, 
well-fed. well-behaved, and bearing all 
outward marks of material prosperity.
The observer had that very morning 
been reading the accounts of tens of 
thousands of people In Glasgow who
were -.Inched with want through lack of ™dou5 P«vmcee will be
employment—making a .harp contraet toUow
between what he had read In the morn- ““«• “t: Iiov* a001* *"• 3
in,, and what i* eav In the afternoon. ** •*““
„ . . .. . _ .. . 3, at Charlottetown; New RruuswWt,
Not long before, the observer had read 5, at tit. John; Quebec, Nov. 9, at
accounts of a good deal of excessive Montreal; Ontario, Nov. 13, at Toronto' 
drinking In Glasgow, and he could not a: Nov. 18, at VS in mpeg ; bus
but wonder whether there would not katohewan, Nov. 20, at Regina; Alberta 
have been less distress In the big Scot- Nov. 24, at Edmonton ; British Columbia, 
tish city If the money spent uselessly Nov. 27, at Vanoouver. 
and even Injuriously lit drink had
btmn laid by to tld. over the proverbial ih» Ottawa Ladiee' College, of which 
relay day. However. It behoove. Can- ^ w D. armtoongTim, i, pre-d
adians, while giving vent to thankful- denti h&a iwopened with a very large fully. The red color should remain. To 
ness, to steer clear of Pharisee ism. We, number of day pupils, and also of resi- 
too, speaking of Canada as a whole, dwU pupils ^ ^ Canada
waste too much of our substance on a x)r. Armstrong states that when all the 
traffic which gives no good return for pupils are in there will be a larger ait 
lta existence. tendance than in any previous year.

highest degree. A man who could do 
of the great scientific achievements, nnd uf worit while carrying out the
when It comes to Its perfection, may duties of a pastor, must be possessed 
tend to the peace and the higher m- 0j exceptional ability. It is good that

the vacant chair at Queen's is likely to 
be so well filled, good for the university 

The annual meeting of the Lord's Day and the Church at large. We are glad
that Scotland oan spare us a man of 
such real distinction, and trust that he 
will ha*ve great success in his work.

terests of mankind.

A Red t ish.—A very beautiful dish 
may be m«de from red apples; set aide 
by side in a sauce pan and half oovei 
•with water; cook until tender, turning
them often so that all parte shall get
soft at the same time. Do not let them
break but lift out carefully with a colan
der dipper and remove the skin care

! a pint of water add a half pint of sugar 
and the grated rind of a lemon. Sim
mer until reduced one-half and pour over 
the fruit. Serve oold.
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MORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM.1. A word to Ministère. There is need 

most urgent of the teaching of the very 
element» of etbice ae applied to politics, 

ties are preparing for a general election, The pew knows something of what busi- 
the following well considered euggee honor and /air dealing mean. It
tions by Rev. J. W. Shearer are particu- 
larly timely and we place them before to 
our readeie lu the hope they may have

influence in the impending *u parties, lie will get food for hearty co-operation in forming moral and
reflection and material for sermons. ... .
Then let him «peak .trongly, wisely, 800111 M,oral lo8«ue8 “ ““ ya,oaa 
courageously and from knowledge. But torates to promote political punty and 
let him speak I other reforms.

IMPURITY IN ELECTIONS.
The General Assembly’s Board of 

Moral and Social Reform of the Presby
terian Church in Canada, met last week 
in the Confederation Life building, Tor
onto, Rev. Dr. Pidgeon in the chair, 
when it was resolved to recommend

At this time, when both political par

upon politioe ae war in which any 
ng is fair and permissible in order 
win. The minister should get into 

confidential relation with his best men
some goou 
contest. Dr. fc tearer says :

A very few yeara ago I wae one of the 
innocent preachers who did not believe 
that bribery and other irregularities 
were at all common in our political life. 
I do now. I have my information from 
sources that cannot be doubted, where 
party bias or self-interest were on the 
side of withholding the information.

I
2. Christian men must have done with 

the childish simplicity of supposing that 
all the bribery and crookedness is on 
the other side. The Pharisees in Par 
liament or

Th» organisation of Presbyterian broth
erhoods in connection with all the con
gregations of the Church was also recom
mended. The Committee on Literature 
was directed to prepare a special course 
of reading providing reliable scientific 
training on the various aspects of econo
mic and industrial problems of the day 
in consultation with Principal Magill of 
tialüax, Mr. w. L. M. King, Deputy Min
ister of Labor, and Prolessor bhortt^ of 
Kingston, one of the two new Civil Ser
vice Commissioners. The «synods aine 
to be asked to arrange for conlerenoes 
on brotherhood work.

Another resolution stated that in view 
of tne prevalence of Uie social evil and 
of its terrible results tne board was op
posed to any policy of dealing with it 
other than uncompromising warfare, as 
it was contrary to the law of the land, 
and, therefore, it was the duty of those 
who administer the law to suppress it 
wherever found.

The board expressed gratification at 
the action of the Deputy Minister of La
bor for the suppression of the opium 
trade, and at the prompt and unanimous 
response of Parliament to his appeal.

With regard to the new law restrict
ing the use of tobacco by youths, the 
{Secretary was instructed to 
spoud with education departments, 
police authorities, and others in aie 
various Provinces to secure its gen
eral observance,

press, or on the platform, 
who make this charge or give this im- 

ehould be given short-shrift. Ifpression
you let tlie light into such "whited eep 
ulchres" you will find the dead men’s 

elector». Votes are never bought except bones and all "uncleanuess" of the ac
cursed science of bad politics.

3. Much can be done by disseminating 
in/ormation about the crime of bribery 
and the penalties the law impoeee. The 
rank and tile of the electorate in many 
constituencies would seem not even to 
know that bribery is a crime and pun
is liable with severe penalties. The gist 
of the law should be published in the 

election

The politicians are no worse than the

when votes are for eal<- And while it 
is as a rule worthless loafers such as 
bang about the barroom who aie for 
sale, yet there are others. Men out of 
work or in hard circumstances though 
otherwise good men may and do yield 
to the temptation to get a five or a ten, 
o? even a two or a one dollar bill. There 
are others again who lrok upon it as 
a sort of "indemnity” for the time given 
to an indebted country in going to vote. 
"The member of Parliament gets hie 
indemnity, why not the elector," they 
eay. I have been informed of a county 
where this was for years the generally 
accepted view and eacn man, poor or 
not, in general, got hie ten dollars at 
eatu. election. Others again think it no

press everywhere before every 
and extensively scattered also in leaflet

4. This educational campaign will be 
greatly enhanced in value if means are 
taken to have the law systematically en
forced or offenders visited with its pen
alties without regard to person or party. 
If a way can be found to secure a non
partisan public prosecutor, then such 
an office ought to be created and filled.

It may be, too, that the Moral and 
Social Reform Council, with its branch 
leagues springing up in the various 

harm to accept all the money they can centfe6 of electoral ridings, has cone to 
get, but would coorn to sell their vote. the kingdom /or such a time an this. 
1 have heard on unquestioned authority It will justify its existence a hundred

fold if it contributes to the solving of 
this pressing and perplexing problem.

6. Excellent results have been obtain

I

of a church official toot a Presbyterian)
who, when his two sons beesane quali
fied to vote, gave them this paternal ed in several New Brunswick and Un

tarie constituencies by local moral re
form leagues, or by a united clergy ap
pealing to tiie executives of both par 

give you, but vote yonr conscience I” tie6 for tba riding, requesting a public 
Of coures aft he meant by 1‘conscience’' promise to do all in their power to
wae party loyalty. Is he alone in hie un- prevent impurity in their own ranks and

. y J ' among their own party followers. Why ling by bookmakers,demanding of what conscience means ^ ^ ^ pUn throughout the coun
in politics 1 Again, I know of n Presby- try! Why should not Provincial or Do-
tenan elder <a Presbyterian elder l) who minion leaders be similarly put on rec-
•haled iu the distribution of liquor in urd publicly! If they retuee to make
.... the promise they ipso facto put theui-

tended to inspire the electors to vote Belvee on m intending to use or
for hie party in a recent election. If a encourage the use 0/ unlawful methods,
member of Parliament has had the sup If, on the other baud, they publicly
port of men like the above specimens promise to do all within their power to

,, ... discourage impurity, it will have muchhe will need to be exceptionally upright welght *,jth ?hei/ followers and will
lead to all concerned being the more

The board authorized the Commit 
tee on Gambling to press in co-oper
ation with other Churches and sym
pathetica bodies at the next session of 
Parliament for legislation already 
sought to suppress race-track gauib-

"Boye, take all the money
Grits’ll give you and all the Toriee’U

Letters from Major Wood of the 
Northwest Mr anted Police* and from 
the missionaries tb the Indians in the 
western Provinces urged 
action by the board in securing the 
enforcement of :»we, against liquor, 
gambling, and the social evil, and 
•thers which have a moral bearing.

aggressive

It was recommended that Presbyter
ies and leaders in Sabbath school and 
young people’s work unite in pushing a

*100,000 lot hk vote and mtiueute in closely watched. campaign for <he signing of totat ab-

:::z^w‘uV™“ «rLi:,: ^ E3££? E5F2 &.t:
doubt, constituencies where there are MUie party in a constituency to sign a Shearer and Rev. Mr. Pidegon, and ar- 
few, if any, euoh execrable practices, round robin declaring their détermina- range for meetings with the different 
and iu the other constituencies it is tion to vote for no nominee of their workingman’s societies in their reepec^ 

» .whn wiii party unless he is satisfactory to them ttve districts for the discussion of social doubtless only the minority who will ^ ^ peMonal cbetacter and in hie at- problems. The board expressed itself as 
share in buying or selling votes, perhaps tjUltje toward this and other moral re- being in hearty sympathy with the work

ingmen’s attempt tb secure improved leg
islation regarding child labor, sweat-

if he considéré it a crime to accept

only a small percentage. -But there are forms in which the signers are deeply 
.oougb .u=h ,,alto„ m •
number of constituencies to subvert tile ef(<£lively COIltrulled by » bundled men, 
will of the people and tempo -rily make alHj jn oue Caee by far less, 
a laughing stock o/ Twentieth Century

shope and working more than six days 
a week. It was resolved to give all pos
sible aid to those engaged in the work.

But whatever the means and methods 
to be adopted in order to heal this se 
rioue malady in the body politic, it must Says Henry M. Hall, in the Philadel 
be undertaken with the courage of faith phis Westminster: Quaint, curious, old 
and a determination begotten 0/ belief Quebec, with its grand setting upon the
in "the final perseverance of the mountain brow, upon a populated rock
saints,” so that whatever the cost of vaster than Gibraltar, ie a romance, a
trouble or time or personal service or dream of beauty, antiquity, mediaeval- 
party interests, we. as Christian patri ism and modernism combined. The 8t. 
ots, will press on with buoyancy that Lawrence and this Laureutian valley
will not down, zeal that will not flag, and its mountains, together with this
and resourcefulness that cannot fail, city, create a panorama unsurpassed for
until the fair name of Canada ie cleared magnificence by any scene, perhaps, up
of this stain. on the continent

democracy.
There is no reform more necessary or 

more worthy the attention of the wisest 
and best Canadians in church and state 
than the promotion of purity in political 
life.X

What can be done!
I have no sure cure to offer, but the 

following suggestions are worthy of 
careful consideration :

1 _________

________________ __________ ___

se
ns

,
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

BROWN “JACK.”IAN MACLAREN THE BOY. book.
“I had been in this country a few 

year» when Dr. Wateon came to lecture 
for the first time. I must hear him for 
auld lang eyne. After the crowd in the 
ante room of the Academy of Mueic had 
thinned a little I went up to him and 
aeked him if he knew me. A long look 
and a kindly grip of the hand and a 
hearty Yee, I do, and 
A few words oi regret 
accept our invitation to vieit Lincoln. 
Then other® pressed to epeak with him. 
In the speech of the Glen he has clip
ped aw a’ and we ehall hear hie voice 
no more, but he haa left a rare remem
brance for all who love the true, the 
pathetic and the beautiful in humble 
life."

Jack wee a wee baby boar and lived 
with his mother in the nicest kind of 
a house in the aide of a mountain. One 
fine day Mrs. Bear told Jack <that ahe 
wae going out fox a while to find 
eomethiug nice for dinner, and that he 
must be a good little bear and stay at 
home; and, kissing him good-bye, she 
eVaried off.

Poor kittle Jack felt very loneeome 
after hie maman* was gone, end wished 
lie wae big eo he could go out, too. He 
tried very hard to be good ; but he did 
want his mamma eo very much, he 
thought he would just look out and see 
if ehe was coating, and, if she was, he 
would run to meet her. Bo he trôt- 
ted to the door. He did not intend to 
go out' un lees he eaiw his mother, for 
she had often told him what dreadful 
thing» happened to kittle beam thait 
went out in the woods by themselves ; 
but when he got to the door, and 
oould not eee hie mother, he> thought 
he would just go a little way for eure- 
ly she must be coming. 80 he went * 
little further, when all of a sudden he 
heard a dreadful noise which frighten
ed him eo that he did not know what 
to do. He called, "Mammal" but 
heard only the same aiwful noise, and 
when he tried to run home he muet 
have turned the wrong way, for he was 
loot.

Mm. Carr, wife of the Rev. Dr. George 
B. Carr, professor in Lincoln University, 
writes as follows on the above topic:

"Just fifty years ago Ian Maclaren and 
1 were going to school in the town of 
Perth, Scotland. Perth ie the Muirkon 

(ten mentioned in the etoriee and
the place where Ian Maclaren, or 
Watson, first went to school.

"John's mother and mine were friends, 
and as the whole town had to be croee 
ed in going to school, they arranged that 
we should go together. I wae a girl 
about 12 years old and he a wee laddie 
of 6. He then wo 
—black velvet 
eagles’ feathers, 
buttons, Larban with ribbed stockings, 
bare kneee and low shoe» with bucklee.

"As a child he had fair hair and blue 
eyes and was very sweet and gentle in 
manners.

"I have often wondered that in the 
many accounts oi hie early days no 
mention has been made of hie first 
teacher, Mise Margaret McTraughton, 
who, with her eieter, conducted the 
principal ladies’ school in Perth for 
about forty years. She wae no common 
woman and doubtleae had her own ehare 
in molding 
storyteller.

“We went hand in hand to school for 
over a year, and then hie father had a 
Government appointment to another

"When next I met him he had blos- 
eomed out into a Free Kirk divinity stu
dent, very opinio 
ceiled. We lived 
some weeke at that time and had many 
a tussle over the merits of our different 
churchee. I, being descended from two 
of the founders of the older Secession 
Church, felt that hie air of superiority 

quite unwarrantable. But 
both young and we all know how cath
olic were hie sympathies in later years, 
and since then the two churchee have 
united. It must have been twenty 
years after that when one day my hue 
baud brought me a paper, eaying: ’Tell 
me, who wrote that!’

“How I laughed and cried over ‘The 
lad o’ pairts,’ and felt all through that 
I knew the folk mentioned and had 
s|»oken with them, but I oould not 
guess who the writer was—this lan Mac

"Then we learned that my old com
panion wae the artist who wae making 
the people of the moor and parish live 
before the world.

"Drumtochty, or Logie Almond, is 
about ten miles from Perth, or Muirton, 
away up the foothill# of the Grampians 
at the edge of the heather. It wae there 
that John Watson had his first charge 
as a minister of the Free Kirk, 
grandfather had been many yeare Be 
cession minister at Methoven, or Kil 
drumnie, the adjoining parish. Our 
family burial place ie in the old church
yard there.

"Many a summer afternoon have I 
spent among the old folks of the con
gregation. The doctor there was a spec
ial friend of my father’s and one of the 
characters of the place. Our old nurse 
had retired there amongst her own peo
ple and in her sitting room we met Ja
mie Loubar and others belonging to 
both parishes.

"Mrs. McFayden wae no keener ser 
mon taster than our Lizxie Inwrie. 
etill think 
heard the story of ’The Wise Woman.’

"Jamie Toubar, the mole catcher, was 
to ue familiarly ’Molie,’ and quite the 
outspoken, independent, kind hearted 
fellow we read of. Many others I might 
mention, all characters. We often said, 
Oh, that some one would put them In a

my maiden name, 
that he could

re the highland drees 
Glengarry cap 

velvet coat with
with

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

Now if you should visit a Japanese home,
Where there isn’t a sofa or a chair, 

And yoilr hostess should say: "Take a 
seat, sir, I pray,"

Now where would you aitf Tell me

And should they persuade you to stay 
there and dine,

Where knives, forks and spoons are 
IUnknown,

Do you think you oould eat with chop
sticks of wood,

And how might you pick up a bone? 
And then, should they take you a Japa

nese drive
In a neat little "rickshaw" of blue, 

And you found, in Japan, that your 
horse was a man,

Now, what do you think you would dot
What I Would Do.

If I should visit a home in Japan, 
Where there isn’t a chair or divan,
And my host should say "O kake nanare,"

U)
I’d sit on a futon, (2) that’s where.
And what if to dinner I’m asked to re- 

Where 1 look for knives and forks, but

Why I in my right hand I’d take up 
O hashi, (3)

And fare very well on rice and 0 
kweshi, (4)

And if out ad riving they ask me to go, 
Ichi-nin-nori (5) or ai-nori no I (6)
A man for a horse I omoshiro (7) my ! 
But for the riksha (8) man, 0 moshiroku 

nai. (9)
1. Be seated. 2. A cushion. 3. Chop 

stioks. 4. Sweetmeats. 5. Riding singly. 
6. Riding doubly. 7. Pleasant. JB. Lit
tle two-wheeled buggy pulled by a man. 
9. Not pleasant.—The Independent.

the character of the future

Poor little Jack l He oould not run 
very fast, and the dogs were very dose 
now, for the noise that Lightened him 

the barking of Mr. Hall’s dogs. 
What should he do I Before he had 
time to think, Mr. Hall picked him up 
tuid put him in a big bag, and Jack 
heard him eay: "He will make a fine 
pet and plaything for Harry."

Who was Harry, and what did pet 
wandered the 
I wish I had

native and rather con- 
in the eame houee for

and plaything mean, 
poor tittle bear. "O, 
stayed in the houee I" cried Jack. Af
ter awhile he heard Mr. Hall eay: 
"Well, here we are; and what do you 
think I have an this bag for you, Har
ry I" Of course Harry oould not gueee, 
so his psps opened the bag and out 
rolled the little Ixrown bear. At first 
Harry was afraid to go near him; but 
after Mr. Hall had put a collar on 
Jack, to which wae fastened a long 
chain, he was not eo frightened. He 
was delighted when hie mother gave 
him a bowl of bread and milk for his 
new pet, and saw how eagerly the tit
tle fellow ate it up.

Harry and his father made a little 
houee for the beer, and it wee not 
long before Harry end Jaok were the 
beet of friends. Harry taught him 
many tricks. He would take Harry’s 
arm, and walk about the yard on hie 
hind legs, and he oould turn 
ereault as well as any boy. He would 
sit up in a chair and beg for a lump of 
eugar and, if he did not get it, would 
put his foepaw over his face and cry. 
Then he was pretty sure to get the sugar 
lump. When he grew large enough, Mr. 
Hall had a wagon and harness made, 
and Jack would take Harry fine rides.

Jack had such a good home that he 
forgot all about the house in the 

woods, and Harry often wondered how 
he ever got along without hie little 
brown bear.

we were

My THE MAN WHO LIVES IN THE 
PANSY.

In the middle of every pansy there 
lives a little old man. He must be 
a very cold little man, too, for he is 
always wrapped in a tittle yellow blan
ket. and even then has to have an ex
tra covering of velvet pansy leaves to 
keep him warm. And he sits in the 
flower with only his head uncovered, 
eo that he can see the world.

But the queerest thing about this 
little old man is that he always keeps 
hie feet in a foot-tub. Such a funny 
little tub, too—so long and narrow that 
you wonder how he manages to get his 
feet in it He doee, though, for, when 
you pull the tub off, there you will dis
cover his two tiny feet, just as real as 
can be.

The next time you pick a pansy, see 
if you can find the man and his little 
foot-tub.Ex. n.

It is not what we earn, but what we 
It is notI

save, that makes us rich, 
what we eat, but what we digest, that 
makes us strong. It Is not what we 
read, but what we remember, that makes 
us learned. It is not what we intend, 
but what we do, that makes us useful. 
It ie not a few faint wishes, but a life
long struggle that makes us valiant.

hear her speaking as I

__ • ■-
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A USELESS MEMBER.“BE AISY, AN' IF YE CAN'T BE jng. when old and ill, he wrote to a

AI8Y, BE AS AISY AS YE CAN." friend:
“I have gout, asthma, and seven other 

*1 maladies, but am otherwise pretty well. 
“It And in one of his Last letters, written to 

Lady Carlisle, he remarked, with all Ills 
old buoyant humor :

“If you hear of sixteen or eighteen 
pounds of bosh wanting an owner, they 
'belong to me. 1 look as if a curate had 
been taken out of me.’1

With all our “fads” and systems” 
good many of which it would be wiser 
in us to cast aside—why does not some 
apostle of Cheerfulness arise# By cheer 
fulness is not meant optimism. The one 
i* sane, the other borders on Fad, on 
Insane-Land. Charles Dickens left with 

Bible o! oheerimuess, only we

“Yra,” said Aunt Sarah, surveying her 
bandaged wrist, ‘‘the doctor says it’s a 
bad sprain; and the minister says I 
know now how the church feels in not 
having the use of all members. The 
minister didn't mean that for just a 
joke, either ; he looked at me as if he 
wanted to see how I’d take it. I had 
sense enough, too, to feel I deserved to 
have him say it to me. A word like that 

home pretty straight when one of 
membfirs is useless, and

Why are we always complaining, 
ways unsatisfied # “It is too hot.” 
is frightfully oold.” “This is an awful 
climate to live in.” “Then living is so 
high.” Then the duett the snow ! the 
rain I the housework 1 the children I the 
mending 1 We are always deploring this 
or that. Why not take a braoe and study 
Mark Tapleyiem Î Of all the types in 
Dickens’ wonderful gallery of characters,
Mark Tapley stands apart as the type of 
patience and cheerfulness, of unselfish
ness and of hopefulness. The sun never 
sets upon Mark. There was always a ray 
shining on him. Mark Tapley stands for 
all that is jolly and cheerful. No ad
versity could put him in its gloom. The us a vw>'
worse things got, the briglHer and more do not dip into it often euoug .
hopeful grew Mark. You remember that There was a touch of Tapleyism in 
fateful day when young Martin Oh male- Lord Holland's remark, when, lying on
wit and his faithful henchman landed his deatnbed, he was told that lus friend 
in the Garden of Eden, a place foul with —George tielwyu—that amateur of the 
fever, a waste land covered with burnt cadaverous and the horrible—had called 
tree stumps, rank grass, dank weeds and to ask after him. “The next time Mr.
frowsy underwood --an d, “Martin lay tielwyu •'alls,” said he, humorously,
down upon the ground and wepAalovV' “show him up. -i 1 am alive, 1 shall
, £uI,p' to^'lim '

B»v„, Mark, You don’t know irow
you help ue when we meet end shake ^ „£ Iun Ul uie old worid.—’’Kit" in 
h*nde with you every now and then as lbe ^ ^ tapira, 
we journey on I

There have been other Mark Tap le ye, 
though none quite as human and sym
pathetic and close to us because of it— ... . . .
as yonng Ohuzalewit'e gallant servitor. Every man living oan help hie iel- things are going to be different from now 
Goldsmith deecribea one in one of his ^ (n toe hard battle oi lile. I on.' And Aunt Sarah nodded her head , 
letters in hie “Oitizen of the World." woald sum it all op in one word: U »nlh a ten detorminahon. as ehe
Thifl Tapley waa a soldier and a sailor, yvu ^ weE Up toe iaduer, turn and looked at the church spire from her
with a wooden leg, therefore a man of give A KejwI ,as you res* a moment, to
many experienoes. He begins by saying l|MJ#e ^.cw you ; and of you «nave your
that he oould not pretend to have gone fwt m )et on the lower rungs, THE GREATEST SHORT STORIES, 
through more than others. “Except .the offered to you, but do not
loss of my limb»” he says, “and my be .tllL| those above you 

" ing obliged to beg, I don’t know any .beoaUhO God make# 4 *>. „ . .. . .
nsason, thank Heaven, that I have to ^ ^ would convert it Into If one were called upon suddenly to
complain ; theie are some that have lost a moving suwcase, upon whiuh men mention the three most exquisitely
both legs and an eye, but, thank Hea- huve Jueroly ^ «tana and the maonin- beautiful short stories in English, one
ven, it is not quite so bad with me. ^ do Uke roe(t, has a aegr-ded would^ unhesitating.y say, first, Mr.
Then he telle you his history, and if you ^ kfe'„ ipueeWlbUiüeti and uauee. James s The Altar of the Dead ; sec-
*re one of "loee (plentiful) pereoin who Gud would uk. iron, frie ohaidieu, oni,^StOTenron » Will o the Mill, and
find fault with everything that happens, eume ^ ^ striMlg to no, toe third, Kipling a Without Benefit to
pray listen to it: earnest hopeo, toe healcuy tongue, toe Clergy. In none of theae thrwi is there

He waj a workhouse boy, to begin wholesome y earn mg to go up, wliioh is aotiun, plot, or donouenient; but eaoh
with, then a farmer’s ’prentice, with a Ule gr„te31l human joy lu lile. I pity. is «o shot throught

. life dotted with working and starving. lluM£jy mnoarely pdy, the man 'arlty. Individual ty, that it lives in he
One day he knocked over a hare, and wly, lbLauce everything waa none i<* memory of a single, wonderful gem,
was transported to the American plan btai, oever knew tiie glorious eahatora- <«• once and never forgotten,
taitions. Over there he was sold to a ti «rhuili comes from lus own hard 'h® opening phrase
planter. Having done Mb time, he re «^viug 1 honestly and sincerely com- Dead,” “he had » mortal disUke.^poor 
turned to England and enlisted. He «>- man whose înucciied Stransome, to lean a"nfi.ve"^ie®*
fought at Fontenoy, and was wounded ; lti rifled the vigor and the the last, but alone with him in the
later; he wee in six of the battle# of the dusky cliyrch a great dread was ujkui
times aaved 1200 only to be press gang ^ ^ Wliiich her °f wight still happen, for his
ÏÏ^dTnt^J oce of his (IheS) To took w had the whiteness of death,” each
Msjesty’s ships. The ship wee token by to“k thTtoiwling tteLling Phr*'se '* ,hot thro“(|fr with distinction
the French the man’s money was also heights, to reoall tbe * review and individuality—no word is shop
token, ^d he wee jailed. He escaped, eenaettone of «vroy.worn, no phrase is shabby. The sto-y 
and landed, after many adventuree, in once more to® ^ joy in lt,el( concerns nothing more exott
England, minus a leg and four fingers tonUy .tlliaid in* than a middle aged gentleman pro
of tiie left hand. Did he grumblel He that who hse «to™ ^ testing ag.in.t the univ.resl flux, In
laughed, did the day’s work, and hoped elüpe of the aeoeto ‘ e2 six ting that in a world where _• all
man " he aaye "ie born with a silver pleasure in leetoug down things move and nothing Myides, he
Zik .Uhri^outo, and another with a etruggUng, and with oh^ word and „„ild llta„ to the rtable
wooden ladle, but, bleesed be God, I an willing "T*1’ T™?.tTto, of^-tetoï lleart a,,d '"ldurmg loÿ'i"’ He *mnd
joy good health, and liave no enemy in what he hae tasted, the joy of own ** ^ comer in an out-of the way church
the world that I know of but the up to rest and iprace, even as a «ecu where he mjght commemorate his dead,
Swnnh ” father in We happy old age vevela on where he reviviâèd and relit the old

Through all hi, vioiaeltudre this man tile labor, and .ttPgKl» and the auoore- affect,un. and lived with them and here
laughed did the day’s work, and hoped «es of lus children. ultimately it comes about thet tlirough
for the best. He inspired others with Here ie a knightly sympathy, for wftuoji the ministrations of a kindred spirit he 
hfe own brave spirit. He was a far more the would ie craving. Look up the led- learns to forgive his one great enemy,
sane and more 'sincere philosopher than der of Ufe to where Ohiiatien peace aito ,mon, the dead, and the little rift In
men whoee names corns down, echoing beckoning on. At eadi itoy ■ okee hj, exquipte piety toward humankind
along the corridors of Time, as the truly count that day loat in -which ydu hare mended before his death, 
greet of the earth. Schopenhauer wee a not recorded a battle fought against
eour little grape compared with this old eekfiehnose, and a victory wmnbv children to amount
psMtoner, who eaiw God’s light shining art of kincUm Me to ouel „ y thing take them to church, though
through everything. le« tetomto ^ they Le a, full of fun as an egg is of

Another of the Tapley tribe wee genia your Omialam to be meat. Get the church-going habit eo
He had the delightful tod of a Cte. ingrained In thro, that It wto nto«

tton life-hloodleee but gleaming in the wear out—Dr. Daniel Steele, in Zione 
ligiht of he&ven’e King. Herald.

comes 
your own 
worse.

“I’ve never thought just what being a 
member of the ohuroh meant before, 
though I’ve been one for thirty-five 
years. I’ve never felt obliged to do what 
the church wanted done. I've felt it 
was a favor, my doing it at all, and 
half the time I let some one else do it 
instead. When I was through with worl. 
ai home, and with wihat things I liked 
to do outside, then I was willing to do 
something in the church—if it was just 
the kind of work that suited me. 1 guess 
I’ve been about as useless a member to 
the church as the sprained 
me, all stiff and crippled, and refusing 
to bend more than an inch or two.

“There’s lots of things I need to do. 
but I can’t get this member to do them— 
that’s certain. Thai’s the way the min 
is tear has felt about me, I guess. I’ve 
been a useless member for thirty-five 
years, that’s the long and short of it; 
and, if the rest of the members had 
been like me, the church would have 
been paralized just as old Cousin Josiah 
Jones, who can’t move hand or foot. 
I’m ashamed of myself—I truly am—and

hand is to

THE LADDER OF LIFE.

•window.—Forward.

(From Harper’s Weekly.)For lue is

of “The Altar of the

Sydney Smith, 
habit of always looking on the bright 
tide of things. He would even lift the 
edge of the cloud to see the silver Un

—________
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EASTERN ONTARIO.WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. H. McKay, B.A., of London Juno- 

Lion, was elected moderator of London 
Presbytery.

Rev. J. B. Mullen, of Elora, has been 
preaching at Bell wood with old-tim< 
force and fervor.

Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia, has return 
ed from a pleasant outing in Muskolui, 
in improved health.

Rev. Walter Reid, BJD., of Brigden. 
exchanged with Rev. Mr. Currie of Burns 
last Sunday, preaching at Moore Line 
and Bums’ churches.

Rev. Mr. Stevenson, of Lucan, owing 
to ill health, has been granted leave of 
absence for two months. tie well go 
to Southern Alberta.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
wee observed in St. Andrew's church, 
Fergus, last Sunday, the pastor, Rev. J. 
A. Brown, officiating.

Rev. James and Mrs. Rollins, of King 
street church, London, were given an 
informal social reception by the congre 
galion on their return from a holiday 
ousting.

TORONTO.
Rev. A. J. Mean, of West Lome, has 

been called to Wood villa 
Rev. Mr. Stowart, of Finch, occupied 

the pulpit of the A von more church on 
t unday las t.

Rev. Mr. Mitohener, of Magnetawan, 
conducted service at Duuoburoh last 
Sunday.

The Rev. Dr. MoTavish (of Central 
church) and Mise MoTavish have return 
ed from Huntsnrille.

The name of Dr. Ghoen-el-Howie, of 
Lebanon, Syria, who wishes to be con 
neettd with the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, wae placed on the appendix to 
the roll of Toronto Presbytery.

Two churches in this Presbytery will 
celebrate their golden jubilee nexf 
month, Weston on the first or second 
Sunday, and Laskey on the second Sun 
day. The Moderator and Dr. Turnbull 
will represent the Presbytery at the re 
spec live anniversaries.

Members of Presbytery will have the 
opportunity of discussing again the ques 
taon of the removal of St. Mark's Pres 
byterian church from its present loca
tion, at the King and Niagara streets, to 
Queen street and Beilwoods avenue. At 
last meeting of Presbytery the whole 
question was referred for investigation 
to a committee composed of Rev. Dr. A 
F Gandier. Dr. Somerville, Mr. McNair, 
of Oakville; J. R. Robertson and R 
Had do and Messrs. John Louden and R 
0 Jennings. It will be remembered that 
when the removal of St. Mark’s was first 
suggested, West church objected, and 
an appeal to the Presbytery resulted in 

.a- decision in favor of 8t. Mark’s.

The Rev. O. W. Thom, of Simdntdge, 
exchanged iset Sunday with. Mr. Oon- 
îusig of South Rivartield.

Rev. C. B. Ross and family have re 
turned ‘o Lachute alter spending the 
cummer mouths at South Lancaster.

Rev. A. E. Duncan, of Mattawa, has 
gone on a pastoral via it to Kipawa, 
Hunter’s Bey end neighborhood. tits 
held is a wude one.

Rev. Orr Bennett preached in Blake- 
ney end Clayton on Sunday week, Rev. 
F. Muller occupying the pulpit in St. 
Andrew’s in the morning and Rev. 
Ghee. Daly in the evening.

Rev. John McKinnon, of Nova Sootia, 
formerly pastor of the Preebyteriau 
churuh ait DaJhouaie Mills and Goto tit 
George, very acceptably supplied the pul 
pit of Knox church, Yank leek Hill, on 
Sabbath, 6th Inst

Principal and Mrs. Falconer and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gandier spent the week 
end with Rev. and Mrs. J. Gandier, New 
burgh. Principal Falconer occupied the 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday evening.

Rev. Dr. McDonald, a returned Mis
sionary, very acceptably supplied the 
pulpit of Knox church, Vankleek Hill, 
on two recent Sabbaths. He gave a very 
interesting lecture in the basement of 
the church on Monday evening, August 
24th, subject "The all conquering Soot.”

Chalmer's congregation, Guelph, used 
the individual communion cups for the 
first time last Sunday. Rev. J. A. Brown, 
of Fergus, conducted the usual Friday 
evening service.

Rev. Dr. Munro and Rev. Dr. Mo- 
Crse, by appuiutiitenit of Presbytery, 
will have in charge arrangements for 
the miesoonaag institute, under the Lay

man's Missionary Movement, to be held 
in London towards the end of October.

MEETING OF H.M. COMMITTEE.
This committee, at its meeting last 

week, considered an urgent appeal to 
take some part in the work in Korea. 
A letter was read indicating the proh 
able cost of a new mission having two 
married men with their wives, and two 
single women, with the necessary 
buildings. While, however, the commit
tee sympathised with the proposal, it 
was thought unwise to undertake the 
financial responsibility till it was known 
how far the increased interest in mis 
g ions, as developed by the Laymen's 
Movement, was going to help.

Principal King of Indore High School, 
having requested to have hie furlough 
shortened to nine months, and Rev. W. 
G. Russell, who came home in the 

having asked to be allowed to 
October

the workers in India,

bright Acton Free Press must hewe a 
beneficial effect on all its a unround imps I 
Here, in one issue, we are told that the 
school room of Knox Ohuaoh, George
town, is being repainted ; mtu' that Knox 
Ohuroh, Acton, presents an improved 
appearance jjn its brand new coat of 
paint.

Last Friday evening, in the First Pres
byterian Cburoh, Wilton Grove, Rev. Dr. 
Mediae, gave his interesting lecture on 
’’The Wit and Wisdom of the Sootttifc 
Minister of the Olden Time.” At the 
close of the lecture the young ladies of 
the congrégation served refreshments 
in the school room, and all pronounced 
the occasion a most enjoyable one.

The following are the conveners of 
Standing Committees in London Presby
tery : Foreign Missions, Dr. Munro; 
Statistics, A. J. Mann; Social and Moral 
Reform, They. Nixon ; Finance, James 
Otr; Ohuroh Life and Work, J. G. Ink- 
star; Sabbath Schools, H. W. Reeds; 
Home Missions, D. L. MoCrae; Augmen
tation, J. H. Barnett; Y. P. Societies, 
G. F. Atkinson; Systematic Beneficence, 
J. Malcolm.

On Tuesday 26th the congregations of
Magnetawan, Croft, Mddothian 
Spence held a union picnic in the grove 
at Port Anson. The turn out was 
large considering the very busy
Addresses were delivered by Rave. 

Thom, ofBrown, of Burk's -Falls, and 
Suruiridge and Mr. Yellow less of To
ronto, the remainder of the afternoon 
being very pleasantly spent in social 
intercourse.

Early in the Fall, from Sept. 30th to 
Oct. 13th, the Rev. J. W. Chapman, D.D., 
and his co-adjutore are to engage In an 
evangetietk campaign in Orillia and 
points contiguous. It Is expected that 
Mr. Charles Alexander, the singer, will 
also be in attendance, which, of course, 
will add great interest to the meetings 
Dr. Chapman is also expected to hold a 
series of similar meetings in Hamilton 
sometime this autumn.

Lest Wednesday afternoon the mem
bers of the Women’s Foreign Mission
ary Society of Knox Church, Acton, 
assembled a* the home of D. Herder 
son, M. P., to spend * social hour with 
Mrs. A. Campbell, prior to her removal 
to Manitoba. A oompUmentaey address 
was read fay Mrs. Henderson and kind 
ly words of fareiwell were spoken by 

Mrs. Campbell ex
pressed her heartfelt appreciation of the 
kdndn
would never forget the ties binding her 
to (the old home.

spring, 
return in on account of the
pressure upon 
their applications were granted, with 
appreciation of their seal.

Rev. J. McP. Scott reported that the 
work of the Jewish mission in Toronto, 
under Rev. 8. B. Rohold, was very euc- 
eeeefuL

The missionaries in China want a staff 
of men sent out who are trained as 
teachers, who can take up the work of 
educating native converts for evangelis
tic work.

Rev. Jonathan Goforth, who has al
ready done evangelistic work for some 
months in Manchuria, under the Irish 
Presbyterian missions, was appointed 
to the northern mission fields of China.

Reports from Formosa are specially 
encouraging.

The committee adopted a resolution 
cordially approving of the Laymen’■ 
Missionary Movement, and while not 
wishing to intrude upon the distinctive
ly lay character of the movement, yet 
expressed willingness to place them 
selves at their service for such aid as 
they may be able to contribute.

The Atwood congregation has just 
been celebrating its fiftieth lanniveesry.
The attendance at all the services wae
large, and much interest -was manifest 
ed. The Rev. A. Henderson, MJL, of 
SimétoJuta, Bask., a fonner pester, prea.h various members.::ed a sermon from Dent. 32:7—"Remem
ber the days of old," which was ohaeao- 
terized by the hearers es eppropriste, 
masterly and eloquent. In the absence 
of Rev. Dr. McMullen, of Woodstock, 

expected to preach at 2.30 pm., 
Rev. P. A. McLeod, D.D., of Truro, 
Nova Scotia, also a former pastor, con
ducted the service at that hour, 
the evening at 7.30, Dr. McLeod again 
preached, taking as his text Rev. 6:1617,

of the ladies, and raid she

The Foreign Mission Committee of 
London Presbytery recommends : 1.
That the presbytery appoint e commit
tee on evangelism to have oversight of 
evangelistic work within the presbytery, 
with services during such services. 2. 
That the convener of the home missions 
committee be nominated toy the com
mittee tlist strikes standing committees, 
and that the appointment take effect 
the May following.

lai
St. Andrew’s church, Sidney, C-B., is 

calling Rev. John Pringle, D.D., former
ly of Dawson City. Should the Doctor 
sooept, the congregation will have se
cured the services of a strong man, an 

flrat-rate all

from which he gave a most impressive
and instructive discourse. Rev. A. Me 
Vicar, pastor, end Rev. J. W. Cameron, 
of N. Mornington, also took part in theexcellent preacher, and a 

round pastor.
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OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE.Mr. Rumball also presented the Aug-

. . i4. _ mentation report. There are four aug Ottawa Ladies’ College bee been
We have been accustomed, hitherto, mented fields in the Presbytery Baldur, existence for over thirty yearns and 

to regard the empty church pew as the Rosehank Swan Lake and Waslrada. ^ contributed no* a Idittle to the edu 
special property of the UnitAd The resignation of Mr. J. H. Hutch ^0^ feoüiti« of the oüy. It is
but that we are rapidly coming: into its lnson Qf gwan Lake was aœepted. The A ,peeidentiad and day school for girto
ownership is not reoogmted. as it should felt Mr. Hutchinson had not ^ yo^ ^es.

shown a very courteous manner to the oovera all the subjects leading up to
court, giving no reasons and leaving the university niaAriouLatdon, end also pro-
field before the matter reached the videe for advanced and special courses,
court.

The committee appointed to draft a 
minute re Mr. C. C. Whiting’s removal 
from the Presbytery reported and spoke 
highly of Mr. Whiting’s work and 
ability.

The report from the church and manse 
building fund was not very encourag
ing. There are many congregations who 

to be doing nothing to repay the

PASTOR'S PROBLEMS.

Its academic oounse
»>e

For some time our summer resorts 
have attracted American tourists who 
indulge themselves largely in the pleas 
urea that money will buy. Many show 
little regard for the Lord's Day or he 
services of the sanctuary. This has in
fluenced the Canadian people more than 
may appear at first sight.

Consequently, In not a few places the 
residents have., during the stay of these 
visitors, accustomed themeelvee to Ir
regular attendance at the house of God ; 

to attend altogether.

The educational wock oi the college 
is under the direction of Mies M. E. 
Boyd, B.A., a teadher of wide exper
ience and she has the aseietanoe of am 
excellent staff of t«scheme in academic 
and special departments, 
these teachers reside in the building 
and take an active part in the Govern
ment of the school. Mies M. Gallup, a 
graduate of the Macdonald Institute, 
Guelph, also resides in the building as 
teacher of household science, and will 
also superintend all the domestic sr 
wungeiments of the college during the

•ome cease

m, o. .« »-
on th. Lord'. D.y, aoci.l dinner partira. pmnted moderator of B» dor
Sunday at home., etc,. h» become a Mr. F. I. Hartley. Roland, waa *P- weiring nesaiom 
feature of the aoolel life Week-end ex pointed moderator of Swan Lake and Of the Art Department under M. E.
nureinna with hope. etc., on Saturday asked to make a thorough investigation E. Ounry much need not be «M. For
evening' in many caeee extending far of the reason of Mr. Hutchinson s resig. fifteen ye™ she has been conducting
into the’ morning of the Lord's day, have nation and report. this department to the eaitire eatesifac-
had a demoraliaing effeot. The good people of Deloreine gave a tkm of tpupito and P-toons- .

The ioe.it.bl. result ie that thnra who Ten, h«rtv raotoilon to the mloi'fr” WratoTto
have adopted this mod. of life for the th„r home,, and before Prr-h.-ter, enbjeot,
summer montba ere Ion. oarry it over «^.roed were given . vote of thanks *V
Into th. other month, of the year, and th.,T kindnesses. Toi the «venin. Mss. court,
pastor, in Canada have the American „ p,lMk meeting was held at which s Ac^fnlly tosigm omnm^^ ^ s 
question of non-church attendance fair attendance was Present. The moder FLwe to «tonography sod
before them. ator occupied the chair The cnimv Jof «position».

The resident In a non-ln/eoted commn- choir led the singing. Theda- Thtodbrt la under the csie of Mies
ntty ms, not résilié thi. But en. who cussed «-as: Our Zchalmers, graduate of the Metropol

ÏJMW-ÆWTSt 5K
,n, trrith, tod « fcr *Mr^ l£S*£ SUSSl of Mnrto
ture wnr o q-phath Mr Rnmbail Mordrn • Mr. Pcntt. Meni- which ie under the directorship of Mr.

The underlying ”«>hUm of Sabha h Mr Ru b ^ exM, ,pf addresses s H. Puddioombe. The fame of this oon
preservation ie still J* ' 1(Vl)< _flrt » the discussion eervstory ie already widening.
“"nlnÏ'hsürhLTmTde^hn^eom. make which followed. After the public were The careful home eupenntondemoe of

the fatal mistake of s'lopnslng that the dismissed. Ihe Presbvterv again resum- fhe psiffle in residence ia»
nneetion ie settled. Far from it. Th. ,d business. It was decided to hold the faatnra of the
forme that eeek Ihe obliteration of Ihe n„t regular meeting at Belmont, on the college ewle “fftiraST ?* !“
reel day are se vlgornii. and aggressive ,wond Toesdav of February, and on 'mo- cirgury. Thé s*» of Ottawa to to he
.7...Î and mono in ftanad. are at thi. t,„„ of Mr. Clarkson It was .greed in congratulated so toying™* « Im
moment seven day In th. week tnllert. m,et f„r two days at that meeting. ^ vnfhLoe,

Th, ford's Day Alliance, havin. ob Mr. M. C. Rumball was apnoinled he ed^ ^ ^ The Rev.
tained laws, ie working hard for their Preshvtery's represrniaHye on the u ^ Armetrong, grieetdent and regent.
enforcement. It ie carrying en a cam nod's Committee of Bills and devotee a large amount of attention to
nalgn of education ae to the value of the Mr n Mcf,or was annotated con „n—, ^ jte development.
TaH'i Dav and the afficaev of law in venPT of the committee of Foreien Mh ^ ^ Horrrklw is vtoe-erwi
«•ciiTlna rest for the toilers of the land. gtons fOT the PrsabvteTy. The mtuutee • • eecev*My «nd
Bv maintaining and conrentratinr popu- varton, congregation a were atte-ted dent.^Mr. 'tiroaeuaw * ~

inrt 1 m',h,î '’.Tm.o'Ü, tn^ rt' ond'^Praebytery' adjourned wi.hhene ^

Z BbTJ d,„i-n.__-------------- SU Urtde to totenc o,
reat on the Lord', dav It is affording the vOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES. tlheooUege. llh^ «toy
rhnroh he, golden onpo-tnnity of lead- YOUNG PEOPLE» Dr Armetoong hop- I*”* *»
in. them to worehip. „ emumittee on Y. P. H will develop into e toU pledeedWo^

ft will be eeen. therefore, that when she Toronto on Bept. 8th. man's college, euch ee they havePtotorâ'^ovd to the Alliance ae.ive 'wa™ g^J atto7d.no. M mem- th. Hurt »d ■krtookkM fj ««%
•vmoathv and Interact themeelvee In Ue The« M.cT.vish (convener) Ht,ram to plwy the partot 1*tono m M

support, they are taking moat bera. Rev _1M„,h„on aeted been the ora» in eo memy eirmtor
efflcaclone mean, of aolviog two of the prided, and «"'J », jelr 1909 lege,. The Jf!
oTohieme that do not become lew dll as "sertjery. convener reported eite end being to
«suit the time osera-. B,.t ehonld were i* made with pupil, toon, ell pert, of the Domtoton.
the civil right of rest on the Lord a d.y ?” M„ny fjanda." The book -Free Prtee.
he tart and th. empty »., become an "Harvests 1" ”»"^ taterast-
eetahliehed lnetitntion In the hrendses to It is hoped The new

I will be tragic indeed. FJ"”",, i,„,er number of recruits Desert, Que, waa opened on
L ttï minlST and mission «.M. tort., b, Rev. I. H. Toruhu L
îîraL plan, include the writing of lrt Modrtator of the OtU.a Prwb^ery.
raot to the religion, press, and th. de There was a Urge oongregatmn P"*™*'

ROCK LAKE NOTES. kèrin. of sddrasse. ln High eohooU, Th. udies of the congregation
^ „„d uniyaraitiea. Th. commit- .uppra; tod thereafter to .nioy.bl. hour

The Presbytery of Rook Lake met on 5” endravor to encourage pvtors WM ip,nt p, social interconrae, and .1
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 6th, a* Delor^ nffleers of aocietlea to aend let- tenlng to music and racitahone by
a'ne. Thera wa, a fair attendance of *n"^.tao with young men and utant. HW*'*!™
members. , leaving one oommuoUr mmde by Rev. Robert B»die, end other

After the reading of the minutes tod ^"'"tlde |n mother. Provided anitebU reverend gentlemen. Mr. 'Ud'8 l!0
receiving of Elders' Commissions for next to resMe l », cmnmH. contrib,,ted to the pleacur. of the and
^7r. Mr. Pryde. of Daloralne. »ra un ‘trang.mcnto^an ^ . ^nd ed ,.noe fc, ,inging ^,.1 soins. The m»-
animousiy .Wed to th. moderwtorship. « will undemx Fi,ld„." A m were eongr.tnl.te» upon Ore fgot
n. hL. Mission report wa. prat w” prated for Young PtopW- th. manager, had .««W ^

seeled bv Mr. M. C- Rumball. The service was o ,■ , (nlK) 0n Stinday, keening It entirely free from debt through
work done In the Home Mlsaion flelds ay. « h ' Wrjtet| „iected to »«!, own llberaiity and untiring U r.
thi. year ha. bran .x.oelleni *”<> *T* plrtsnui topic,Jo. next ------------------------ ---------------
of the fields have developed veryjapi B, p„,byteri.n Record. lndnotion of Rev. Wm. Hay Into

•=

Dur

generous

Church at McBean'e RWer 
the 10thconeequencee

GEORGE GIRDWOOD.
Toronto. 10th Sept., 1908.

X
is Whitewater, 
is doing very w*ll.

J__
-___ -_k .
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. AFTER DOCTORS FAILED

Asparagus stimulates the kidneys. "I ehould think you’d go slow,” said
Water cress is an excellent blood pur- the cautioue friend. "You know, as 

ifler. Lincoln said, 'you can fool all the peo-
Honey is a good substitue for ood pie eome of the time, and eome of the 

liver oü. people’
Brass work can be kept beautifully "That’e all right," interrupted the 

bright by ocoasionsJ’y rubbing with sharper, "but I find it’s always poe 
salt and viegar. eible to fool enough ol the people en

The odor of sweet peas is so offensive ough of the time." 
to flies that it will drive them out of the 
sick room.

A little charcoal mixed with dear 
water thrown into a eink will disinfect 
and deodorise it.

Sweet Potato Pie.—Boil and mash 
three medium sized potatoes, add two 
eggs, beaten
eugar, one third cup of sweet milk, one 
tableapoonful of butter, a little salt, 
and plenty of nutmeg sprinkled over 
the top. Bake in a moderate oven as 
you would a custard pie, and serve

Apple Charlotte.—Take two pounds 
of apples, pare, core them, slice them 
into a pan and add one pound of sugar, 
the juice of three lemons and the grated 
rind of one. Let these boil until they 
becoroa a thick mass, which wiu re 
quire about two hours; pour it into a 
mould and when cold turn out on a dish.
Serve with either custard or cream.

A Delicious Pudding.—A very good 
pudding is made with crumbs of stale 
cake in the following manner: One pint 
of cake" crumbs after they are chopped 
fine, one-quarter cupful of molasses, one 
cupful of sweet milk, one cupful of 
seeded raisins chopped fine, one egg, 
one teaspoonful of soda, and two table- 
spoonfuls of flour. Mix well, steam 
two hours, serve with any pudding sauce 
or with whipped

To Preserve Tomatoes.—The small 
tomato is the best. Take equal parts of 
sugar and tomatoes. Boil sugar till it 
hairs, and then add tomatoes. Cook un
til they are done, then skim out into 
jars. Boil the syrup until thick as 
honey and pour over tomatoes. After 
three days drain the syrup off and boil 
again. Flavor with either ginger, lemon, 
or orange peel. A more economical way 
is to take three cups of tomatoes and 
one of sugar, boil all together until 
thick as jam. Flavor with either ginger 
and slices of lemon or orange peel.

Apples With Nuts.—Pare and core a 
large apple for each person. Make a 
syrup in a deep saucepan of equal quan
tities of sugar and water (for six apples 
half a pint of each); boil ten minctes 
and then put in as many apples as the 
syrtip will cover and cook until tender.
If all connot be cooked at once repeat 
the prooees, using the same eyrup.
Drain the apples from the syrup and 
fill the cores with any nice marmalade,
"boil down the syrup until thick, and 
after sprinkling the apples thickly with 
any kind of chopped nuts, pour it over 
them and eat cold with cream.

Baked
to bake apples properly. It is not en 
ough to thrust them in an oven and 
"cook till done." Try paring them very 
thin, core, All the holes with sugar, 
drop a bit of butter on top of each, and 
if the apple is tasteless a bit of grated 
lemon rind and the juice of one lemon 
to a panful of apples, or a pinch of cin
namon will improve them, but the great 
est improvement is to cook the skins 
fifteen minutes in as much water as you 
would add to the apples and use this 
instead of plain water. Baste frequently 
while baking wjth the eyrup in the dish.

Ducks, geese and turkeys are less di 
gestible than chickens on account of the 
greater amount of fat they contain min 
gled through the lean fleeh.

To Can Tomatoes.—Gather ripe red to
matoes and prepare them as for serving 
raw. Salt as for table and cook in own 
juice twenty minutes. Fill cans brimful 
and seal while boiling hot. When cold 
set in oool, dark, dry place.

Or. Williams’ Pink Pille Restore e 
Despondent 81 fferer to Health.

"Although it ia now some years since 
I found it necessary to take medicine 
of any kind. I attribute my pree- 
ent good health to Dr. Williams’ 

"Bobby, ’ said the teacher, "how many pjn]t pilla," Thus writes Mr. Wm. 
.one, ate there!" M. Fergueon, St John West, N. B.
questioning™*Then **' FeIgu,on <””Ubuw :-"For J«“8 
eeeing the puttied look that came Into tj,™d%«ne£!r<lebffity. I "had al™ay. 
the ‘cacher e face he rettled on without w d#lio.re, lbllt „ , elder !
a atop; “One male and one female; the aeem6d to grow weaker, and at the, 
male can be temperate or intemperate, approich ot autumn , Unm.uced to 
'h* '7*'« Mgid« torrid~ »"<' he h „d hld remain in the house
«topped fo, breath. alI winter. with the coming summer

I always got a Little better, only to be 
laid low again when the fine weather 
was over. During my last and most se
vere attack my cough became more dis

up with one-half oup of

"My friende," eaid an itinerant preach 
• er, "the scriptural rule for giving wae 

one-tenth of what a man poeseeeed. If
jrou feel you can’t afford eo much, juet .___ . . , .. .. ..
give a sixth or a fourth, according to “d } ,r“Md
your meane. We will diepenee w.th the Phlegm, while at night I would be bath- 
next hymn, and take up the collodion." e< , 11 a ®°jd olamm, sweat. The doc- 

____  tor s medicine relieved my cough a lit-
A Wonderful Man-Shakeepeare wrote tie duria* the day time, but there was 

for all time. For instance, take hie ex ao oth«r improvement ee I had no ap 
preesion : " ’T e not eo deep ae a well, • T>ellte’ th* ?i«ht sweats continued and 
nor so wide ae a barn door, yet ’twill * *raa 6*owjng weaker. I changed doc- 
eerve.” How well that deecribee a 1908 tors three different times but with no 
spring hat! improvement. Then I began to take

ood liver oil, but mjL stomach had 
grown so weak that it refused to retain 
it. It was at this time when I wae try
ing to reconcile myself to my fate that

Young Matron—I like natural decora 
tion, but they say there are eome creep- 
eie about a house which are very an 
noying in their habits. Do you know * Pamphlet relating cures wrought by 
what kind they aref Dr- Williams' Pink Pills was left at my

Cruety Old Bachelor (with a glare)- door. Although my friends thought me 
Yee, madam, babies. in » decliqe, and although I was feel

ing hopeless myself, I decided to try 
The Happiest Hour.—He—"Do you re- the Pilla- Aft«r using several boxes, 

member the night I proposed to you I’’ though I still continued to cough, I felt 
She—"Yee, dear." better in other respects, and my appe-
He—"We eat for one hour, and you tite was gradually returning. I was not 

never opened your mouth." only surprised, but pleased to find this
She—"Yee, I remember, dear." improvement, and I gladly continued
He—"Ah, that was the happiest hour their use. By the time I had taken ten 

of my life." boxes the night sweats and the cough
had entirely disappeared, and I was 

A certain Sunday school dase in Phil- feeling quite vigorous. I took two more
adelphia consists for the most part of boxes, and felt that there was no neoes-
ynungetere who live in the poorer dis
trict* of the city.
teacher told the class about Cain and before. When I completed the twelfth 
Abel, and the following week she turn box I weighed myself and found that I 
ed to Jimmie, a diminutive lad, who, had gained 32 pounds. As I said be
however, had not been present the pre- fore it is some years since my cure was
vioue session. effected, and I have not had a cough

"Jimmie," ehe eaid, "I want you to in any season since and have 
tell me who killed Abel." always enjoyed the best of health. I

"Ain’t no use askin’ me, teacher," re believe, therefore, that it fe entirely due 
plied Jimmie, "I didn’t even know he to the agency of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
was dead." Pills that I am alive and well today,

--------------------- and I trust that others will benefit by
One of the diminutive flower maidens my personal experience." 

was both pretty and plump, and, when You can get these pills from your 
Her Majesty stopped for an instant to medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
smile down upon her, what did she do 
but put up her wee mouth for a kiss 
which she received.

"Molly I" gasped her astouned mother, 
after the distinguished visitor had pass 
ed on, "how could you I"

Molly gave good reason. "I fought," 
said she, “it ud be interestin’ to tell my 
grandohillern."

eity to continue the treatment as I was 
One Sunday the in better health than I had ever been

a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., BrookviUe,Apple.—Few persons know how (hit.

HEALTHY APPLE DISHES.

With Nuts.—'Pare and core a large 
apple for each person. Make a syrup in 
a deep saucepan of equal quantities of 
sugar and water (for six apples half ■ 
pint of each); boil ten minutes and then 
put in as many apples as the syrup will 
cover and oook until tender. If all can
not be cooked at once repeat the pro 
cess, using the aame syrup. Drain the 
apples from the syrup and fill the cores 
with any nice marmalade, boil down the 
syrup until thick and after sprinkling 
the apples thickly with any kind of

Principal Peterson, of McGill col
lege, Montreal, and previously princi
pal of Dundee University college, paid 
a visit to Dundee recently.

The Earl of Aberdeen and Lady Ab
erdeen were present last week at the 
annual Highland gathering, held with
in the grounds of Haddo House.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Morning Post says that It Is reported chopped nuts, pour it over them and 
that China has decided to adopt the eat cold with cream.
Japanese monetary system.

Mrs. Clay, a friend of Wordsworth, haste them frequently with their own 
Tennyson, and Hartley Coleridge, has juice. This is as eeeential (for good re 
Just died at Ambleslde, at the age of suit» as to baste a roast—Country Gen

tleman.

Remember, when baking apples to

ninety-four.

r
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the Quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
[MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0ITS WANTED
S.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.45 p.m. (daily), 7.10 
p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.177 St. James Street 

493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care. WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

1.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay ALWAyS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITSThrough Cafe Sleeping Cave to 
New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPERCY M^BUTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidents

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and Preebyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b MS am.; b €.30 p.m,
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.00 am; b 8.46 am.; a S.S0 

p.m.; b «00 p.m.; e 8.* p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am.; b Ml am.; a MS 
p.m.; b 1.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Daily except Sunday 
a Sunday only.

Presbyteriin Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York. 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie. 1616 Locust Street

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

Chieego. 1»2 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal.. 806 Telegraph Are. 

Naan "le, 160 Fourtn Ava, N GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons
GATES 6. HODGSON

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. <8 Sparks St 

General Steamship Agency.

Successors to Walker’s

Sparks Street. Phone 750
MORRISON & TOLLIJVGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station T.W 
am. and «B p.m 

And arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:—

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers 
Students <BL Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestante,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,Flneh MI P.m
Cornwall Ml p.m
Kingston. 141 am
Toronto 160 am.

*60 a-m.
MS a.m.

18-66 p m.
4.E p.m.

11.80 p.m Tapper Lake • * am. 
6.17 pm

16.W p.m New York City 8.66 a.m.

ISO p.m.
MO p.m.

QUIMONTREAL

Albany. “ST. AUGUSTINE”
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Case*, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Manufacturera aad Propriété*

4.46 am.
Rochester 8.46 a m.

8.» am.
at Cental Station 

11.00 am. and 0.16 p.m. Mixed 
train from Ann and Nicholas BL. 
daily except Sunday. Leaves MO 
am., arrives LOI p.m.

Ticket Office, N «parks St. aad 
Central Statlen. Pbeae IS er 1180-

Trains arrive

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL17 BLEURY STREET,
Id the U S. $1.80 ear and In Montreal, by mail |1.60

■
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G. E- Kingsbury 4% 4%Capital Paid Up, $>,!500.NO 
Rcacrve . . . 400.1 OO

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 086

Syiopsis of Cmditi North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 
. subject to cheque.

.
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
* NT evem-numbered Uon of

Dominion Lande In Mi
•van, and Alberta, ex- 

ns 8 and 26, not reserved, 
be homesteaded by any per- 

who le the sole bead of a 
mtly, or any male over 18 years 

age, to the extent of one- 
rter section of 160 acres, more

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY Saskatc

The Union Trust Go., Limited. 5
or*'

Application for entry must be 
In person by the applicant 

Dominion Lande Agency or 
gency for the district In 

which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, he made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

TEMPLE BIDS., 174-176 BAY 8T„ TORONTO, CNT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Bint

made 
at a 
8ub-A4% 4%CJEALED TENDERS addressed 

*3 to the undersigned, and en
gender for Dam at Latch- 

ford," will be received at this 
office until 4.00 p.m. on Monday, 
September 21, 1908, for the con- 

uctlon of a dam across the 
ntreal River at Latch ford, and 

dredging channel at Pork Rapids. 
District of Nltlsslng, Ontario, ac
cording to a plan and specifica
tion to be seen at the office of J.

Sing, Esq.. Resident Engineer, 
nfederatlon Life Building. To

ronto, on application to the Post
master at Latch ford, Ont., and 
at the Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the ac
tual signatures of tenderers 

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
nk, payable to the order of the 

Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for two thousand five hun
dred dollars ($2 B'Q OO) must ac
company each tender. The chi 
will he forfeited If the pei 
tendering decline the contract 
fall to complete the work eon- 

and will be returned 
of non-acceptance of

str
Mo PLENTY OF GOOD WARM AIR

AND OF A PURE MILD QUALITY
DUTIES. - (1) 
on the' residence upon 

tlvatlon of the land In 
for three veare.

At least six

The Kelsey Generator: (2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not lees than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by

?o Produces better air than the ordinary heater

KY Generates air somewhat in the some 
manner as the sun.

THE KKI.SKY does not produce 
that is not fit to breath

TH1 EELS

a burnt, bitrated air
living 
•Mr* In

(*) A homesteader 
pei*form his reside 
accordance with 
living with pare 
ing land owned 
notify the agent 

h Intention.

with father or mother, 
dltlons. Joint on 

will not meetland this re-

m
' duties In 
bove while

> ba
the a 

nts or on 
by hlmxplf must 
for the district of

5> W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.
tender.

The Department does not Mod 
itself

N.B.—Unauthorised pul 
of this advert'sement will 
paid for.

blleatlon

1to accept the lowest or any

By Order.
R. G. DE8ROCHERS,

Asgt. Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 21, 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 
ils advertisement If they Insert It 

without authority from the De
partment.

Ottawa River Navlg'n Co.
Mall Line Steemere. 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL.ai^at a moderate temperature rather than a small 
t of air intcuM-ly hot and really poisonous.i

)'• I Shooting Rapide.

Steamer leaves Queen’s Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.» 
am., with paaeengere for Mont
real.

Fergus, Out.. March 30th, 19U6.
The James Smart Mfg. Co. Ltd.,

Brock ville. Ont.
Gentlemen : The Kelsey furnace placed in my residence 
last summer is an ideal heater. The only place It does 

heat is the cellar In which It stands. The warm air 
passing into the rooms is remarkably free from gas and 
dust. Its economy of fuel Is one of its many strong points. 
Considering everything I may say no one can make a 
mistake If he puts in a Kelsey fu

V Excursions to Grenville Tues
days, Thursdays,
60

To Montebello every week day.

d Saturdays,

MAIL CONTRACT
Very truly yours,

A. GRAVES. M.D.

60c.
Steamer " Victoria ” for Thurso 

and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.
Ticket offices:—Ottawa Dssiatch 

and Agency Co., 76 Sparks Street; 
Geo. Dun-urn, 42 Sparks Street; A. 
H. Javlrs, 167 Bank Street; Queen's 
Wharf (Telephone 242).

TENDERS addressed 
Poet maeter-General 

Ottawa until 
e 9th October, 

conveyance of Hie

CJEALED 
O to theto

THE JAMES SMART 
MFG, CO. LIMITED.

Winnipeg, Man.

will received at 
Friday, thenoon on 

1908. for the
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 
Contract for four years. 8, 2. 8. 

8 times per week each way 
Byng Inlet and C.P.R. 

station, Parry Sound and C.P. 
Railway station, Point aux Baril 
and C.P. Railway station, Shaw- 
anaga (winter) end C.P. Railway 
station from the Postmaster- 
General's pleasure.

Brockville, Ont.

between
WHY A TRUST COMPANYTHE QUEBEC BANK Is the most desirable Executor, Admin- 

etrator, Guardian and Trustee :

"It is perpetual and respoiwible 
and saves the trouble, risk and

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

$8,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

ices containing fur- 
ion as to conditions 

of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank Forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Byng Inlet, Point aux Baril, and 
Parry Found, and at the Office of 
the Post Office Inspector at To-

Printed notl 
ther informât

administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Ri< hmondeetSt. W.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John Breakey, Esq.. President. John T.Ross, Esq. Vice-Pres. 
Gaspard Lemoine, W. A. Marsh, Veeer Boh well Edson Fitch 

Tiiob. McDougall, General Maimger.
BRANCHESO. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. 
Department, Mall Con- 

Ottawa, Henry, Que. Montreal. St. Jam en St. Three Rivers, Que. 
ShaweiiMun Falls. Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold. Ont. Btur 
goon Falls. Out

Aoknts— London, England. Bank of Scotland. New 
York. U. 8. A. Agent*’ Bank of British North America, 
Ilanovsr National Bank of the HepubUr

Post Office YV ANTED. LADIES TO
» » plain and light sewing 

home, whole or spare time; good 
pay; work sent any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for full 
particulars.—National Manufactur
ing Co.. Montreal.

DOtract Branch, 
21st August, 1908. 46-8

—i


